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Executive summary
This report aims to address questions regarding a perceived increase in the overall
severity of domestic abuse violent incidents in Humberside in recent years. Using a
variety of different research techniques, the research team attempted to explain this
perceived increase and to give an overview of the characteristics of domestic abuse
incidents, victims, perpetrators and services in the region.
Many interviewees in Workstream One began by asserting that as the number of
cases being referred to MARACs had been on the increase there must be an
increase in severity of cases occurring in the region. However, as many of these
interviewees reflected on this position they began to question if the reason there
were more referrals was due to a variable rate of risk score used, increased
knowledge, the amount of services and resources in the sector and the risk
assessment tools being utilised.
Obtaining consistency in the assessment of risk will always be difficult. The DASH
risk assessment provides some guidance but as risk scores vary across areas the
amount of cases being deemed referred and being heard at MARACs will vary
accordingly. Despite this, all interviewees affirmed the value of professional
judgement in determining risk. If this is the case then there needs to be continuous
training for police officers and service providers on how best to accurately and
reliably assess risk within domestic abuse situations.
Asking the right questions of victims and having services that support people to
report their experiences will undoubtedly have an impact on the amount of cases that
are brought forward to the MARACs. Even those examples provided where there
was seemingly an increase in violence, such as weapons being used, was then
potentially explained by the specific questions being asked via the DASH risk
assessment forms. Many service providers were not concerned by this increase in
reporting but rather interpreted it as a sign that their service was working effectively.
If there are more reports of domestic abuse incidents then there may well be a
correlation in the amount of high risk cases brought to the MARACs.
Many interviewees also noted increased awareness of and knowledge about
domestic abuse among the general public. TV shows, governmental campaigns and
increased visibility of services contributed to the belief that more people are aware of
what constitutes domestic abuse and where to go for support if a person is
experiencing domestic abuse. This increased awareness was also seen as a reason
for the increased caseloads and number of cases heard at MARACs.
Generally, participants felt that media coverage was likely to have had some
influence on elevated reporting, but perhaps more importantly, it has helped
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understandings evolve and has located the issue of domestic abuse in a public
forum as opposed to the more private space it primarily occupies. Some respondents
were potentially alluding to a form of cultural shift in which more rounded
understandings of domestic abuse are developing in which physical violence is just
one mechanism of control. Specific campaigns that had been well researched, such
as Hollyoaks and Coronation Street, highlighted a more sophisticated and nuanced
understanding of domestic abuse and were described as being effective in terms of
addressing potentially hidden issues, such as male victims. Several participants
cautioned that whilst there may have been some progress, there was much work still
to be done with regards to raising awareness of domestic abuse and this must
continue.
Workstream Two found that all neighbourhoods in Humberside experienced
domestic abuse. This high prevalence represents an opportunity to ‘normalise’ the
recognition, acknowledgement and reporting of domestic violence through social
media campaigns. It is essential that any campaign in this regard does not apportion
blame to those who do not report victimisation but encourage them to recognise the
wide prevalence of domestic abuse and the acceptability of seeking help.
Issues around working with men are fraught with complexity and whilst media
coverage has enhanced understanding, there remains a general level of anxiety and
cynicism around engaging with men, perhaps for fear of increasing risk and ‘making
things worse’. The wider context of a blame culture feeds these anxieties and
reinforces uncertainty.
The use of media, particularly social media, was described as paradoxical. It was
viewed as necessary to engage with social media platforms in order to gain quick
access to relevant populations. However, it was also cited as damaging to the cause
by way of over-exposure and de-sensitization of abuse and violence. This leads to
normalization of violence and a failure to recognise the damaging and serious nature
of domestic abuse.
The change in definition of what constitutes a domestic abuse incident may increase
further the amount of cases brought to MARACs but this again does not suggest that
the severity of cases at the moment is particularly worse than previous levels.
Rather, as the definition used by the police expands, so potentially does the amount
of cases deemed high risk.
Initially, many of the interviewees felt that they were now witnessing more
aggressive, violent and high-risk domestic abuse cases. However, as these
interviews progressed and interviewees reflected, there was an acknowledgement
that maybe there were other reasons for an increase in high-risk cases and that this
was not solely down to the fact that people are now being more violent or aggressive
than they had been previously. Rather the awareness and knowledge of these cases
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has increased resulting in more information about domestic abuse cases and as
such a feeling by many front line workers that they are now seeing more severe
cases.
Workstream two was able to address the accuracy of many of the interview
observations. The analysis found that the increase in MARAC referrals observed in
recent years closely matches the increase in the proportion of incidents rated as high
risk by police officers and increased at a faster rate than other areas in the UK. This
is not accounted for by an increase in domestic abuse incidents, domestic abuse
crimes, change in the average seriousness of violence or increase in the rate of
referrals from non-police sources. Therefore, the increase can be explained by
differing police practices across areas but, in general, a tendency for police to inflate
the severity of incidents over time. The explanation for this may be operational, but it
may also reflect increasing recognition of harm to victims and the high risk of repeat
victimisation in domestic abuse. Although the SafeLives dataset is not well-equipped
for the estimation of national trends, it is notable that national MARAC data also
indicate a steady increase in the number of referrals, suggesting that inflation of risk
assessment scores is a widespread issue.
The rate of domestic abuse incidents and domestic abuse crimes brought to the
attention of the police increased in Humberside between 2012/13 and 2014/15 by
2% and 10%, respectively. There were large differences in the rate of domestic
abuse incidents and crimes across the four local authorities of Humberside, with
decreases and increases in the rate of domestic abuse incidents experienced across
the areas. Neighbourhood deprivation was a strong predictor of the frequency of
domestic abuse incidents and crimes and goes some way to explaining the
differences between the areas. No major changes in the circumstances of domestic
abuse incidents and crimes were observed over time or across areas. However,
there were strong differences in arrest rates between areas and a general decrease
in arrest rates over time; there was a trend towards higher ratings of incident risk in
all areas expect Hull and the proportion of crimes classified as Grievous Bodily Harm
and Common Assault increased while the rate of Aggravated Bodily Harm crimes
decreased.
While the models developed for explaining high-risk scores accounted for only a
small proportion of the variation in these scores, it is likely that the increase in
referrals to MARAC reflect an upward drift in the rating of incidents by attending
police officers. This drift was most notable in North Lincolnshire, but is a trend that
was observed across all areas.
The factors that predict repeat victimisation are not surprising and there appears to
be little than can be done within the reasonable powers of the Criminal Justice Board
to change these factors. For example, neighbourhood deprivation has always been a
strong predictors of many types of violence. However, the way in which police forces,
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domestic abuse services and other frontline staff respond to these divergent risks
can be addressed.
The risk of repeat victimisation varied considerably across the four local authority
areas of Humberside. One potential explanation for the difference in repeat
incidents, crimes and victims was the large variation in arrest rates. While this is
unlikely to be the only explanation, increasing arrest rates is a practical step that can
be taken. As noted in the recent PEEL report, Humberside has one of the lowest
arrest rates for domestic abuse incidents of any force in England and Wales. How to
achieve this is beyond the scope of this report and it is inevitable that complex
operational factors will influence how an increased in arrest rates can best be
achieved and the considerable difference in arrest rates between areas of the unitary
force must be recognised.
One further way of reducing repeat victimisation is the use of survival tables to triage
victims and offenders according to priority for safeguarding and surveillance. Survival
analysis has shown that the critical period for repeat victimisation is the first 100
days after the initial incident. After this time risk of victimisation remains higher than
for non-victims, but their risk is constant. Therefore, the prioritising of perpetrator
surveillance and the fast-tracking of safeguarding services for recent perpetrators
and victims should be implemented if possible.
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Recommendations
Improving practitioner training and awareness









There is a need to define and produce a local (Humberside) training and
awareness standard or protocol aimed primarily at ‘first responders’ across a
range of agencies (including Police, Social Services (Adults and Children),
Health (e.g. Health Visitors, Mental Health service providers etc.). This should
include the use of DASH.
The promotion of proactive services versus reactive services is recommended
as current resources are focused predominantly on demand.
Education - as a priority to target for prevention in particular relating to:1. Education for young people via new pedagogic approaches on domestic
abuse (the discipline that deals with the theory and practice of education; it
thus concerns the study and practice of how best to teach).
2. Wider associated service including - health, GPs and A&E need to be more
aware of domestic abuse enabling them to ask the relevant questions at
relevant times. This could be satisfied in part by the introduction of a local
(Humberside) training and awareness standard (see above).
There is a need to consider improving therapeutic support, particularly for
young men and children.
There is a clear need for improved provision for young people’s workers who
specifically focus on domestic abuse.
Police training for first point of contact (the first responder) should be provided
in settings other than online.

Improving resource allocation






Despite innovative practices apparent there is a need for increased service
provision and resources for the victims and perpetrators of domestic abuse.
The CAADA (Safe Lives) report highlighted the variance of resources
available for domestic violence work between Unitary Authority areas. This
variance remains unchanged.
There is a case for collaboration or unification of some agency resources
across the area where, with less staff and resources are currently less able to
deliver effective awareness campaigns to the public.
Consideration should be given to identifying where co-commissioning could
bring benefits to agencies and providers across Humberside and / or between
Unitary Authority areas.

Improving information sharing
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There is a need to improve communication between those services who deal
with low, medium and high risk to ensure a unified service provision that can
effectively help all those in need.
While the quality of data collected by Humberside Police about domestic
abuse incidents is high, a great deal of information that is currently collected
on paper is not recorded electronically. If paper recording is phased out,
methods for capturing electronic data and linking it to existing records should
be devised and implemented.
The methods through which domestic abuse incidents and victimisation
comes to the attention of the police and other domestic abuse services is
insufficient. Health professionals and health services represent a valuable
point of first contact and source of data. The collection of data on violence at
Accident and Emergency Departments in the region should be implemented
and the quality of data collection and sharing subjected to regular audit.

Improving evaluation – Establishing what works






There is a need to agree a definition of what success looks like and to
construct a common approach to evaluating service provision. The resultant
framework should have a service user focus and enable the evaluation of
services from a user perspective.
There is a need to analyse how success is measured and defined in relation
to services, with many interviewees suggesting they felt services were
successful but there was little qualitative and quantitative evidence to support
this.
There is a need for regular evaluations of service provision and that the
findings of these are communicated effectively to all involved in domestic
abuse services.

Improving understanding and tackling demand




The near-universal prevalence of domestic abuse victimisation within
neighbourhoods represents an opportunity to ‘normalise’ the recognition,
acknowledgement and reporting of domestic violence through social
marketing. It is essential that any campaign in this regard does not apportion
blame to those who do not report victimisation but encourage them to
recognise the wide prevalence of domestic abuse and the acceptability of
seeking help.
Policy makers and domestic abuse prevention services should recognise the
disproportionate relationship between area deprivation and domestic abuse
incidents.

Learning and acting on what we know
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The decreasing arrest rate for domestic abuse incidents should be addressed
immediately.
The differences in arrest rates between police areas should be recognised
and investigated.
Victims are at greatly heightened risk of repeat victimisation in the first 100
days after the initial incident (based on the use of Police data). Perpetrator
surveillance and intervention should be focused on this time and safeguarding
services for victims should be fast-tracked when possible.
The potential for the intentional and unintentional inflation of DASH risk
assessment scores should be recognised.
While the perceived increased in domestic violence severity appears to reflect
increases in the use of the DASH high risk category, rather than an increase
in the severity of violence, the increase in the proportion of Grievous Bodily
Harm crimes should be investigated.
Considerable differences in risk of repeat victimisation were observed across
the four areas. The practices of these areas in managing victimisation and
preventing repeat victimisation – in particular the differing arrest rates
between areas – should be explored.
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Introduction
Humberside Criminal Justice Board identified emerging evidence that suggested the
prevalence and severity of domestic abuse incidents in Humberside may be
increasing. The evidence for these changes – increases in the number of MARAC
cases in the region, a large increase in the number of reported rapes in the policerecorded records of domestic abuse and anecdotal evidence from frontline
practitioners – could respectively be explained by systematic changes to referral
strategies, natural variation around a small base rate and unconscious bias.
However, to ignore this cumulative body of evidence could have catastrophic
consequences for victims, families and practitioners. In responses to this, the Centre
for Criminology and Criminal Justice at University of Hull were approached by
Humberside Criminal Justice Board to discuss these issues and were invited to
submit a research proposal that could provide insight into this trend. The research
team submitted a proposal based around two work packages that aimed to answer
three questions:
1. What are the characteristics of domestic abuse incidents, victims and
perpetrators?
2. Is the severity of incidents increasing?
3. Can repeat victimisation be predicted?
The proposal was reviewed and accepted by Humberside Criminal Justice Board in
March 2015, was accepted and work began on the project in June 2015.
This report is designed to complement and augment a report prepared by SafeLives
(previously CAADA) in 2014 entitled “A Review of Services for Victims of Domestic
Abuse in Humberside” and HMIC Review (2014) “Humberside Police’s approach to
tackling domestic abuse”, the former of which offers a comprehensive analysis of
service provision, commissioning arrangements and funding streams within the
Humberside region.
While the SafeLives and HMIC reports were comprehensive and valuable, they were
not designed to answer specific questions about the nature of domestic abuse in the
region, nor did they report the views of frontline practitioners in domestic abuse
service provision. Nevertheless, this report builds upon these earlier documents and
adds value to the cumulative recent literature on domestic abuse in Humberside.
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Project structure
The project was divided into two workstreams (1 and 2) that took different
methodological approaches to similar questions.
Workstream 1 was a qualitative package that conducted and analysed semistructured interviews with representatives of voluntary and statutory services that are
involved in the prevention and management of domestic abuse. These interviewees
had varying levels of seniority and included frontline practitioners, police officers and
operational and strategic managers. This broad sampling strategy allowed the
project team to assess variation in perceptions of domestic abuse that might reflect
levels of seniority. While susceptible to subjective interpretations and unconscious
bias, the use of interviewees to address the research questions permit far deeper
insight into the experience of these practitioners who witness the precursors and
consequences of domestic abuse in the region. The perceptions of these individuals
inform the generation of theories regarding the trends in the prevalence and severity
of domestic abuse in Humberside. This theory generation and these perceptions
could not be detected through the available quantitative data.
Workstream 2 was a quantitative package that used the large volume of data
collected about domestic abuse incidents by the police and by SafeLives, who are
responsible for coordinating MARACs nationally. These data sets permitted insight
into the prevalence, trends, characteristics and outcomes of domestic abuse
incidents in the region. This approach is valuable as it is largely free from individual
bias, subjective perceptions of trends that may be unrealistic and they permit
predictive of future trends based on past observation. However, these predictions
and insights are dependent on the availability of high-quality data on the right topics
collected in a standardised way over a sustained period.
Given that the two workstreams address similar questions using different techniques,
their results can complement and validate each other. Wherever possible, findings
were triangulated to assess consistency. Where inconsistencies emerged, they were
highlighted and efforts were made to explain the discrepancies.
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Demographics and Cultural Context
This report emphasises the existence of four local authorities in the region, which,
until April 2015, were coterminous with the four division of Humberside Police Force.
Given the contemporary and historical administrative distinctions between the four
areas (underpinned by political and socioeconomic differences), much of the report
contrasts the characteristics of domestic abuse and domestic abuse service
provision between them. Consequently, findings are often presented at the level of
region, followed by discussion at the local authority level.
The report begins by providing some demographic and geographical background to
the region as well as a description of perceptions of the characteristics and nature of
domestic abuse in the different areas.
This section describes the geographical and demographic characteristics of the
region before summarising interview data that discusses the traits of each area as
perceived by research participants. The interview data also reflects the perception of
the different ‘culture’ of some areas, with regard to the perpetration of and response
to domestic abuse.
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The English Indices of Multiple Deprivation (DCLG, 2015)

Figure 1 Map of English regions by deprivation decile
Whilst the analysis and trends identified in the most recent Indices of Deprivation
(2015) are complex, the above highlights the location of the most concentrated areas
of deprivation within the Humber sub-region. Hull and North East Lincolnshire are
overall identified areas with very high levels of relative deprivation, followed by North
Lincolnshire and then East Riding, the latter of which is overall the more affluent area
within the region.
The Humber Region (which represents the Humberside police division – the unitary
county of Humberside was abolished in 1996 in favour of Yorkshire and the Humber)
comprises of four counties; North East Lincolnshire, North Lincolnshire, Kingston
Upon Hull and East Riding of Yorkshire. The division has a population of 923,876
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people (ONS 2015) but there are marked differences in the geographical and cultural
characteristics of each Local Authority area. The region has slightly higher rates of
unemployment than the national average with a higher than average proportion of
these being people aged 16–24 (ONS 2015).
Kingston-Upon-Hull
The estimated population for Kingston-Upon-Hull is 257, 710 (ONS 2015) and is
predominantly an urban, densely populated, inner city area, which theoretically
should make it less challenging to service the population in this geographical area.
With a strong fishing heritage, the city is currently enjoying some regeneration after
being named UK City of Culture 2017. Hull has very high levels of relative
deprivation (DCLG 2015) characterised by elevated rates of unemployment.
North East Lincolnshire
The estimated population for North East Lincolnshire is 159, 804 (ONS 2015). Like
Hull, it is a predominantly urban region with a similar fishing heritage to Hull,
incorporating the towns of Grimsby and Cleethorpes. The area is characterised by
high levels of deprivation (DCLG 2015:10) higher rates of unemployment, particularly
amongst young people (aged 16 – 24) and lower rates of economic activity.
North Lincolnshire
The estimated population for North Lincolnshire is 169, 247 (ONS 2015) and is
predominantly a large rural region incorporating the towns of Scunthorpe, Barton and
Brigg, which similar to East Riding, represents challenges for service providers when
taking into account the large geographical area to cover. North Lincolnshire has a
growing and aging population and relatively speaking has some pockets of
deprivation which sit alongside more affluent areas.
East Riding of Yorkshire
The estimated population for East Riding is 337, 115 (ONS 2015). East Riding
covers a vast geographical area and is predominantly rural although it does house
some larger villages such as Cottingham, Beverley, Hessle, Anlaby, Willerby and
also coastal towns of Hornsea and Bridlington. This vast geography represents a
different type of challenge for service providers. Relatively speaking, East Riding is
the most affluent of the four sub-regions within the Humber, characterised by lower
levels of unemployment and deprivation than the other authorities in the area
(Humber Data Observatory 2015).
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Figure 2 Map of Humberside region

This map provides a visual representation of the geography of the Humber regions
Humber Data Observatory (2015)
http://www.humberdataobservatory.org.uk/home
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Workstream 1: Qualitative analysis of interviews with staff from voluntary and
statutory domestic abuse prevention providers

Workstream 1 is based on a suite of interviews undertaken by the research team in
Jul 2015. Semi-structured interviews were undertaken with 34 people representing a
range of services from voluntary and statutory agencies, including varying levels of
seniority from frontline practitioners and police officers, through to operational and
strategic managers. This was a deliberate strategy in order to assess for any
variation in perceptions of domestic abuse aligned with different levels of seniority.
Despite efforts to obtain an equal distribution of interviewees from each local
authority area, there was considerable imbalance between the areas and the number
of interviewees was disproportionate to the populations or rate of domestic abuse in
the four local authority areas. Ten interviewees were recruited from North East
Lincolnshire; five interviewees were recruited from North Lincolnshire; one
interviewee was recruited from East Riding and fifteen interviewees were recruited
from Hull. A further three interviewees held strategic roles which covered the entire
region.
Local Culture – Interview Data
The interviews with service providers revealed perceived differences in the
characteristics of domestic abuse, which in some cases were attributed to cultural or
geographical differences. The respondents reported that the fishing heritage of
Grimsby and Hull was a precursor of more severe violence and weapon use.
Respondents perceived these to be more frequent characteristics of domestic abuse
incidents in these areas, compared to the rest of the region. This was presented as a
historical feature of Grimsby and Hull rather than a contemporary issue. The
following extracts highlight differing perceptions of domestic abuse within the region;
I mean certain areas are known, for instance, Grimsby and Hull are very knife
culture in general with violence, your night-time economy and your problems
there is a knife element in relation to that because its docks and traditionally
people carried a knife with them. Interview 1
The nature of the need for Grimsby women is different to Scunthorpe women,
you know, they have a harder time engaging women who live in Grimsby then
they do women who live in Scunthorpe, so that, the culture of those areas are
very different, we have two different cultures in the city (Hull) don’t we? We
have those that worked out on the boats and those that worked on the docks,
it’s a different culture altogether, so it all adds to people’s needs, wants,
aspirations, and we’ve got to kind of work round that. Interview 3
In addition to this, information emerged that Grimsby is perceived to be exceptionally
violent in comparison with Hull and that service users (both victims and perpetrators)
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are less willing to engage with practitioners. Some less tangible attitudinal issues
regarding the characteristics of domestic abuse and potential for change were
articulated by several practitioners and managers who offer support to victims. This
was also resonant for those practitioners working with perpetrators.
…also the kind of hardworking attitudes and the, you know…the man comes
home every month, gets really drunk, spends all his money, you know.
There’s that kind of…those kinds of clichés that are no longer so prevalent,
but still linger, if you like, and still do exist, but I think it’s challenging
stereotypes. Interview 13
The vast geographical area covered by East Riding also presents a different type of
challenge for service providers in the need to operate satellite services in order to
satisfactorily offer adequate coverage, but the time and expense spent travelling to
often remote locations cannot be underestimated.
Seven frontline staff cover the whole of the East Riding, which really … It
sounds quite a lot, but to be fair, when you look at… the geography of the
county, and when you factor in travel time and all of those things, its mad.
Interview 6
Furthermore, the complexities and difficulties of commissioning arrangements in a
unitary police division with four separate local authorities, each of which have a
different cultural and geographical make-up, was identified as a significant barrier to
progressing negotiation in terms of gaps in service provision in North Lincolnshire
and North East Lincolnshire, which many thought would be very challenging to
navigate.
Summary
A recurrent theme was the presence of more excessive and severe physical violence
in Hull and Grimsby, including use of weapons compared to the other areas. These
perceptions were linked by participants to the fishing heritage of both cities and
appear to have been a consistent characteristic relating to the history of Grimsby and
Hull and were not conceptualised as a new development. Comparatively, domestic
abuse work in Grimsby with victims and perpetrators was described as being more
challenging, defined by entrenched attitudes, reluctance to engage and possibly a
greater resistance to change, factors that have implications for workload
management.
Funding disparity and impact on service provision across the Humber region was a
concern for a significant number of interviewees especially those in strategic
positions, particularly around the safety of victims. This has appeared in several
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interviews linked to geographical areas and it is discussed in depth in the following
section.
Service Provision
Service Provision: disparity and differing practices
Within the Humberside region the inequity of resource and service provision around
domestic abuse is well documented and understood as a reality for many. Service
provision in Hull is widely regarded as one of the best in the country, with that of
North East Lincolnshire nearer the lower end of the scale. Participants in this study
made frequent reference to this imbalance and discussed the problematic nature of
having those two extreme cases within the same wider authority and the impact of
this across services for victims (and in some cases for perpetrators) within each
geographical area.
It’s not a consistent service across the whole of the Humber, but primarily that
would be down to the fact that we’ve got four distinct unitary authorities who
are responsible for those services, so it’s maybe an inevitable consequence of
that. Interview 15
A number of service providers commented on such disparity in provision during
interview. Despite funding inequity across the region, there was a strong sense of
professional integrity, robust multi-agency partnerships in all areas and innovation in
practice; a sense of doing a good job with the resources available.
I don’t think it’s as great as what it is on the north bank. I don’t think we have
as many facilities for victims of domestic abuse; however…I think we do a
good job with what we got Interview 14
Furthermore, the complexities of commissioning arrangements in a unitary police
division with four separate local authorities, was identified as a significant barrier to
progressing negotiation in terms of gaps in service provision. North Lincolnshire and
North East Lincolnshire were identified as a serious impediment to the prospect for
the implementation and delivery of a consistent domestic abuse strategy across the
region. The inequity of funding but also the lack of consistency of resources and
attitudes to provision across the four local authority areas creates its own problems.
…anecdotally, I’ve heard it said that someone from the local authority had
actually said, you know, domestic abuse is a police issue, when asked the
question of funding, now that’s some time ago, hopefully attitudes have
changed but, you know, clearly it’s not a police issue, its…a multiagency issue
and, and you’re never going to resolve it if that’s the, the view of the local
authority Interview 2
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In regard to service provision some interesting themes regards police
responsiveness emerge from the research which chime with findings from the recent
PEEL (2015) Report suggesting there are different perceptions of the effectiveness
of front line responses to vulnerable victims and that the restructuring of the force
into one unitary division has led to some loss of expertise.
There was a general recognition that all services, but particularly the frontline
respondents in the police force, were under huge pressure at a time of shrinking
resources and services. Concerns were expressed about the large volumes of work
and pressure placed upon the police frontline responders, with this participant
questioning capacity to respond and the consequences of this being victims left
unsupported;
Now my concern with that is due to……………the sheer volume of police calls
and what the police go to…………she was left for a whole week without any
support waiting for this call from DAP (because the call had not been passed
on). Interview 12
Some interviewee’s spoke about the loss of specialist knowledge and disbanding of
teams that focus solely on domestic abuse within the re-structuring of the police
force, alluding to the impact of this on vulnerable victims, the ability to identify and
respond effectively to risk and the overall decision making process. This participant
asserts that loss of specialist knowledge located within teams has been of detriment
not only to the force, but to the wider community and vulnerable victims and
suggests this can create mistrust;
We thought that we provided a good service, as you probably are aware many
victims are repeat victims and so they would know us on first name terms and
we could pick up the phone when we’d dealt with them on a previous job and I
think when it was disbanded you lose a lot of trust………. they knew us
personally, or not personally, but [they knew] who we were. Interview 30
For Humberside police, the recent re-organisation of boundaries has created some
challenges and the use of call handlers in the ‘hub’ as a first point of contact has not
been without teething problems; something the force are aware of as noted by this
interviewee;
That's had some teething issues because we had to bring a lot of new bodies
into the organisation who haven't got that experience or that understanding
necessarily of risk but we're obviously trying to, to deliver a decent service
whilst, without that context. Interview 2
The same interviewee recognised the significance and centrality of the call handler
role, including the ‘ripple effect’ if the initial contact is not managed carefully and
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sensitively in order to assess risk, make decisions and allocate commensurate
resources;
If they get it wrong at that first point of contact then you're sending the wrong
resource or you're not sending resource at all, you're not correctly identifying
the risk, whether that's risk to the victim or risk to children’ Interview 2
These concerns have been echoed within other interviews, asserting that initial
contact via the call handlers is a critical role on several levels; assessment of risk,
deployment of resources and linked to public perception of the police force. The
importance of a non-judgemental, effective and empathic response is vital to
engender confidence in the force and cement notions of trust. A positive experience
of reporting can encourage victims to report again – or the converse if the first
experience is not a good one. Data that emerged regarding police training is
discussed in more depth on pages 16 and 16 and has relevance with the issues
raised in this context, including time and resources, but also concerns regarding the
quality of training offered to the police to deal with such complex issues. Whilst many
respondents felt police attitudes had moved on significantly, some interviewee’s
identified a distinction between call handlers, first responders and specialist officers;
If you’re looking at staff within the PVPU, I think they have a very good
understanding of the whole array of abusive behaviours, but I think when you
look at the officers who are going out to incidents, I think there is a lack of
understanding of the whole coercive control stuff…..I don’t know how that’s
going to work when that comes in, because I think a lot of police officers just
don’t get it………they just think……’there’s no visible injury and it’s just a
verbal argument, what’s the problem?’ And then they’ll go away and leave the
situation where actually, we know evidentially that standard and medium risk
cases where there’s a high level of coercive control are more likely to end up
in domestic homicide. Interview 6
This notion of understanding the overall context of coercive control was raised by
other interview participants, who recognised the enormity of the task, but cautioned
that this understanding was not fully embedded within the force and there is still a
tendency to see incidents in isolation from one another as opposed to considering
the bigger picture (Interviews 1,19 and 12);
My perception is that some agencies are completely bought into the
underpinning ethos of power and control…………but some aren’t……..I think
the police (and to be fair to them the police are a huge
organisation) …..struggle to get that across and have it implemented in
practice Interview 19
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This participant spoke about the relationship between understanding the nature of
coercive control and repeat re-offending;
Do we class telling her to ‘Fucking get my tea ready’ as a repeat, no police
won’t think that, but on a constant day that just goes above and beyond
repeat. Interview 12
Developing, enhancing and embedding the understanding of coercive control has
relevance for not only the police force, but all frontline and specialist agencies given
the newly introduced legislation making this a criminal offence;
I think there is a huge issue around coercive control and if the Government
get this right and its implementation right then we’re going to have a problem
because I think that agencies, even…..specialist services, are still not
identifying and labelling coercive control correctly and responding to it as such
Interview 4
There was also a sense of frustration regarding the wider criminal justice system or a
victims journey through the system; and that evidence did not always seem to be
used effectively to prosecute, leading to a lack of confidence in the systems
designed to protect;
When I sit in MARAC after MARAC and it’s no further action, be it from the
police, lack of evidence………..I’ve sat through one and it was only a couple
of months ago, the police officer, I can’t remember exactly what but there
were injuries really bad, lack of evidence you know. …………..it’s just going
to carry on because she’s been let down. Interview 12
Finally, this from a specialist service provider praising the police handling of an
extremely sensitive case and allegation of rape;
I don’t think it’s about training. I think it’s about the right people doing it
because all the training in the world isn’t going to give them the
care………..…… ……………….some of the best police officers…because
people say male police officers can’t do that rape stuff. Well, I’ve been in a
room……….. he did a fabulous job. It wasn’t about his questions or his
training……………….Or his gender. It was about him and he was saying, I
know this is difficult…………………..that takes real care for me. Interview 11
The following paragraphs are an attempt to contextualise and give a flavour of the
different practices that are taking place across the Humberside region, with an eye to
the impact of resources, funding and the impact on service provision.
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Hull
Taking the recent SafeLives (2014) report as a starting point, many of those
participants we spoke to felt that the domestic abuse strategy for Hull was a very
good one, with an excellent reputation particularly in relation to positive multi-agency
working. There were also many instances during interviews, where Hull was
mentioned positively in comparison to other authorities, both regionally and
nationally. However in Hull there are also several agencies available to work with
many different groups affected by a domestic abuse situation.
Our service works with women and children together. I know that Women’s
Aid will support women and children separately, and that there is Strength to
Change that works with men who are violent, so in that sense there’s
agencies that offer support across the board. Interview 25
This is not the case in other areas in the region, particularly in North Lincolnshire and
North East Lincolnshire. The support services available in Hull are also perceived to
be more universal in that the provision is targeted at all cases irrespective of risk.
We provide the breadth of support that victims need, not just the ones that are
going through MARAC, so it’s about prevention and early intervention as well
as, as well as managing those high risk. Interview 3
There is also a Men’s Worker within the Domestic Abuse Partnership (DAP) team in
Hull (the role is based part time in DAP and part time working on the voluntary
perpetrator programme, Strength to Change). The role is not differentiated in relation
to working with men as victims or as perpetrators necessarily, but is identified as
work undertaken with men. The rationale here is that under assessment many males
presenting as victims of domestic abuse correspondingly had a history as perpetrator
of such offences. The work undertaken therefore is around their needs as a person
and what can be done to support them.
North East Lincolnshire
The general view for many participants is that there is an issue with the disparity of
service provision in North East Lincolnshire (NEL). Access to funding conspires to be
a major concern in this area, which then impacts on the amount and efficiency of
service provision.
There isn’t a lot of provision or funding by the council in Grimsby. The
council’s general mantra is domestic abuse means violence, which means
police, it’s a police problem. I think things are changing but that’s where you
probably have some of the discrepancies in provision across the area. So you
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get a wealth of domestic abuse support workers and provision in the north
bank, North Lincolnshire not so good and North East very, very poor
Interview 1
Within North Lincolnshire and North East Lincolnshire, where a lack of funding is
prevalent, North East Lincolnshire Women’s Aid Refuge was praised by several
participants and was viewed as a central service to victims of domestic abuse in the
area, with a strong presence and profile within the local community. However, the
refuge is identified predominantly as a crisis based provision and some research
participants questioned the lack of other services promoting recovery (or step-down,
as referred to by SafeLives). This highlights the issue of a reliance on reactive
services in the domestic abuse arena.
I think we collectively don’t do enough in terms of reduction and prevention
Interview 19
The view from the interview data suggests that a larger agency that is well funded
has the capacity to deliver awareness campaigns with the public, where a smaller
agency with less staff and resources is more stretched and not able to deliver that
information, hence the level of provision in an area will probably have an effect on
the number of domestic abuse incidents reported. Service provision for standard and
medium risk victims also varies across region. In North Lincolnshire and North East
Lincolnshire they use the Domestic Incident Record (913 form, which includes the
DASH – domestic abuse, stalking harassment and honour based violence - risk
assessment) to a greater extent than has been previously recognised. There is a
consent for information sharing box within this form, which when ticked,
automatically allows Women’s Aid to make contact directly without a prompt call from
police. There is a disparity in the support the police can give to these cases however,
because of the volume of cases received. In terms of medium and high-risk domestic
abuse cases there is also an inequity in relation to resources and service provision
both from dedicated agencies and the police.
You’ve got a problem on the south bank with medium (risk cases) because in
Grimsby it would have to go to the Women’s Refuge (…) in Scunthorpe it
would go to the Amber Project who run their refuge. The IDVA service will not
take on mediums on the south bank, they haven’t got the capacity, so that’s
the difference in where we actually send out resources Interview 1
The same interviewee goes on to discuss more serious or higher risk cases in a
similar vein,
For high (risk cases) in Scunthorpe and Grimsby it would go to the IDVA
service, but there are still limited resources there and I think at times it’s
become a bit of a pinch point with Grimsby where they haven’t been able to
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cope with the number of highs and it’s had to go the refuge. So even highs
they’re struggling to deal with the volume because there was at one point only
one IDVA. You’ve got ten support officers in Hull, ten in East Riding from
support services and that is a lot less on the south bank, so that does impact
on the police to some extent Interview 1
In fact, due to lack of resources/posts, North East Lincolnshire cannot accept all
high-risk cases currently, only crisis high-risk cases. There seems to be an ongoing
struggle for posts, support and resources in the NEL area overall. How the resources
are spent also varies across the region with regard to thinking around the
development of domestic abuse policy, with some local authorities more forwardlooking, in their thinking, than others. This is particularly apparent with regards to
community support as opposed to refuge fundingNorth and North East Lincolnshire are behind the times and because of that,
the council are then probably behind the times with thinking about other ways
of funding. Interview 1
Several participants felt that victims were being missed because resource issues
mean the primary focus is on high-risk cases and prevention work is at a minimum.
Whilst this was an issue more broadly it was mentioned most often in regards to
NEL. This highlights that the dynamic nature of risk means that a low risk case could
rapidly move into a high-risk case, or even murder. This mirrors findings that victims
who are murdered and perpetrators who kill their partners are not engaged with
specialist services, but more frequently have accessed universal services such as
their GP or Accident and Emergency Department at their local hospital. One
participant spoke in detail about a Domestic abuse Homicide Review, asserting that
the victim had visited her GP 43 times prior to her murder,
The amount of murders where it said they weren’t on anyone’s radar or we
only knew about one incident and then she died. We’ve had a recent
one...where she hadn’t rung anyone. She didn’t know anyone and she’s still
dead. She wouldn’t even have got to the MARAC table Interview 11
This does force discussion about the measurement of risk and whilst practitioner
views of DASH were generally positive, there is an indication here of the complexity
regarding the nature of coercive control and risk management.
Apparent throughout our interviews concerning NEL with regard to risk assessment,
is a consistent theme of risk inflation. It seems that much of risk assessment comes
down to the amount and importantly the quality of training and professional
judgement but also resources and support needed. This is apparent in the MARAC
referrals within NEL in particular.
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Well get some referrals from other agencies to MARAC that you think that’s
not high, but then again that’s down to provisions that they have nowhere else
to send it. They send it to MARAC so they’ve done something, but yet it’s not
quite that level, so where can it go? Interview 29

North Lincolnshire
With regard to service provision, there is a more concentrated level of high-risk
support in North Lincolnshire than other regions in North Lincolnshire and North East
Lincolnshire. Although identified as an area/authority that is lacking in resources and
services there are some innovative working practices around domestic abuse taking
place in North Lincolnshire. An example of this would be the creation of the Young
Peoples IDVA post. The post was a new service created in March 2014, originally
funded for one year and then extended for another year by Safer Neighbourhoods
because of the amount of referrals received. The participant in this role created a
promotional campaign to go alongside the role, utilising primarily social media for
this.
The work undertaken is with 13-25 year olds, victims who are identified as high risk.
The work is the same as adult IDVA work but very different in nature, particularly
with regard to safeguarding issues. This role also delivers the ‘Escape the Trap’
programme, a therapeutic programme aimed at young people who have experienced
domestic abuse first hand within a relationship or those who have witnessed it
between parents. This role utilised the DASH assessment tool, with a special young
person’s DASH for those under 19 years old. This is significant in that one of the
clear messages from the qualitative work stream on this project is the dire need for
more information regarding prevention, earlier intervention and increased services
for young people and children in particular, in order to reduce the prevalence of
domestic abuse incidents.
In addition, having an IDVA worker based in Accident and Emergency ensures links
with health professionals and that domestic abuse is always on the radar of those
working within A&E. Practices like this aim to help foster confidence in health
professionals, enabling them to ask the right questions and to identify domestic
abuse when it is happening.
NL and NEL also have the Freedom programme but it is clear that this is delineated
as an educational resource and not a perpetrator programme even though it does
work with males that perpetrate abuse. Its focus is on generating self-understanding
of abusive behaviour rather than necessarily attempting to change or track
behaviour. Across North Lincolnshire and North East Lincolnshire there are no
targeted programmes at perpetrators, as one participant noted
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Men in this town…they’ve rung me and said how can I get help and I just have
to give them the national helpline. There’s nothing to help men change.
Interview 11

East Riding
East Riding presents a particular type of challenge for service providers who have to
engage with the vast geography of the area. East Riding domestic abuse services
are provided through Domestic abuse and Abuse Partnership, an umbrella service
providing help and support for all those involved in domestic abuse incidents. This
includes access to services for victims, children and perpetrators (PODAS).
However, this does seems to be the only option available in East Riding,
Summary
The shortfall of expenditure on domestic abuse services in North East Lincolnshire
specifically, and to a lesser extent, North Lincolnshire, concerned most of the
participants at a strategic level and there needs to exploration of ways in which the
gap can be addressed. Services in North East Lincolnshire appear to centre on the
Refuge, which received praise from a number of participants as a strong and
dedicated service, however, more consideration needs to be given to community
based models of support for victims living in North Lincolnshire and North East
Lincolnshire. Our understanding is that a one-system approach is currently in
development in North East Lincolnshire.
Comparatively, domestic abuse work across the Humberside region varies
considerably. In North Lincolnshire and North East Lincolnshire, work with both
victims and perpetrators was perceived as more as being more demanding,
characterised by differing historical, cultural and geographical attitudes. Certainly the
interview data identified a real issue with engagement and understanding in relation
to what constitutes domestic abuse and strategies of support for dealing with that.
The funding disparity issues often spilt over into debate about effectiveness and
some interviewees commented on how tightly rationed services impact on delivery to
victims; particularly on prevention strategies as a theme throughout a significant
number of interviews was the need for more preventative work, both at a primary
level within schools and with victims themselves, reinforcing the importance of the
link between universal services, such as GPs, hospitals, Children Centres and
specialist domestic abuse services.
Humberside Police Force are going through a process of flux and change to service
provision, and the impact of this is reverberating both internally and in the external
world, which emerges as potentially having some impact on their responses to
victims of domestic abuse. Whilst it seems self-evident, financial insecurity and
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disparity across the region does seem to impact on service delivery and creates
vulnerabilities for the service structures themselves and ultimately the victims of
domestic abuse
Reducing Domestic Abuse: Perceptions of Success
For many participants positive multi-agency working was referred to an
overwhelming success and something that needed to continue if there is to be a
reduction in domestic abuse across the Humberside region. It was often described
specifically as crucial to reducing the rates of repeat victimisation.
Repeat Victimisation
Perceptions of success or what works can be found regarding continuity of service
for the victims across the region. The possibility of consistency of service for an
identified victim irrespective of risk level and geographical location or post code was
an aspiration for many frontline workers and strategic managers,
It’s just very difficult because of the funding issue, ideally I would say high and
medium are dealt with by a certain provider in whatever town, the four towns,
were nearly there but I think you need It’s My Right and Refuge to probably
work together on both sides, but that’s about commissioning. Interview 1
It is noted however, here and elsewhere in this report that funding and resource
streams for each geographical area are accessed from four different Local
Authorities, the geographical distribution and constituents of each area would
suggest that a replication of a service structure would not inevitably work.
With regards to repeat victimisation by region, levels of support were often quoted as
having a direct positive effect on repeat victimisation
In Grimsby, in the North East Lincolnshire area…repeats are between 5 and
9%, so I can prove that, when someone gets support, they’re more likely to
stay away and leave partners and rebuild lives. A quick knock on the door
from a police officer is not…they’re always going to have high repeats
because the support is not being done Interview 11
In addition, there seems to be a concern over how a lack of reporting is perceived as
a success. In this sense a consideration and a greater understanding of the
dynamics behind the nature of repeat domestic abuse victimisation is key,
People sometimes think, “Great, that person hasn’t reported again, that’s a
success,” not necessarily, that could actually be a failing because that person
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thinks, “I’m not ringing you again because you overrode my consent, you
involved social services and the offender has threatened me.” Interview 1
Repeat cases returning to MARAC can also be significant with regards to measures
of success. Cases returning to MARAC may signal that the support put in place
previously have not been successful or not targeted in the right way.
Training
The arena of training around domestic abuse for service providers was a significant
area for concern for many of our participants and not just those on the frontline. For
many this seemed to be an issue of time and resources. As one participant
commented
I don’t think we do enough in the police (…) we don’t actually have a training
day in the calendar. Interview 1
It was not only the amount of training that presented as an issue for our interviewees
but also the quality of the training on offer. Within the police, some officers
commented on the use of on-line distance learning and the inappropriateness of this
medium specifically for domestic abuse training

You cannot do honour based violence on a computer because you’re
challenging peoples’ perceptions …public protection cannot be done on a
computer, it’s about really getting into somebody and saying, “Have
confidence in dealing with this, arrest somebody even if that victim is saying, I
don’t want anything doing, do it because it’s the right thing to do.” They need
to see you and the whites of your eyes saying, “You will be supported.”
Interview 1
There is also the perception that with the police restructure across the four divisions
to a single unitary area, the training to deal with domestic abuse has deteriorated to
a position of ‘firefighting’ with regards to finding the time for training. There is also a
link here regarding risk and more targeted training to help make practitioners and
agencies more confident in handling and assessing risk.
However, training is sometimes described as the solution to this; better training over
the years and better awareness, leads to an increase in awareness of risk. Yet
training is simultaneously identified as expensive, and that the title of IDVA for
example is not an inevitable guarantee of quality. There seems to be the perception
from some that there are many very good DV workers who do not have the IDVA
qualification and that this is not a barrier to good and effective service provision.
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The quality and focus of the training available for those working with perpetrators in
the statutory sector, was also identified as a problematic area with the focus of the
training seeming to concentrate on practitioner development, developing how better
to work with your colleagues than helping to work with the clients. This has an overall
result, which has been described as needing to be better for the client (perpetrator)
in order for the overall incidences of domestic abuse and numbers of victims to
decrease (initial and repeat victimisation)
It needs to be better. It needs to be streamlined. Communication has to be
key. I think there is too much bureaucratic tape and I think, quite often, the
person - the most important person, the client - gets lost. And, as such, we
can end up doing them a bit of a disservice. Interview 17
Training on a wider scale was also identified by many of our interviewees as a vital
element (along with education) for reducing domestic abuse. Here we are referring to
training for key professionals who may have an input into the domestic abuse arena;
GPs, health visitors and housing officers were the roles most often mentioned. There
needs to be clearer visibility of domestic abuse to raise awareness in these key
contact sectors.
Perpetrators programmes
The overall perception seems to be that programmes working with perpetrators are
generally a positive element of service provision. For many of our interviewees this
was a key area when considering strategies for reducing domestic abuse. However,
there was also concern from these same (and other) quarters that there seems to be
no clear evidence or evaluation as to the success of such programmes, both in the
statutory and voluntary sectors. The only areas where voluntary services are
specifically provided for perpetrators of domestic abuse are in the city of Hull
(Strength to Change) and East Riding (PODAS).
Statutory provision
Many participants made reference to the statutory perpetrator programme, Building
Better Relationships (BBR), previously the IDAP programme, yet many felt reluctant
or unable to comment on its success with perpetrators partly due to the enforced
nature of the sanction (that some participants might pay lip service to the
programme) and partly as the service had not been reviewed with regard to its
success rates, or if it had participants are not aware of such information.
Historically it seems for perpetrator programmes, as with other services around
domestic abuse in Humberside, a large amount of resources have been tailored to
the Hull and East Riding rather than the whole area. Interestingly many of our
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frontline workers within the statutory perpetrator programmes referred to the notion
of a cultural or geographical difference in the clients with which they work,
I think the main difference between the north bank and the south bank has
been largely to do with the actual type of offenders, the clientele…its almost
intangible - there’s something across the south bank that the attitudes…a
socio-economic issue or an attitude issue between the guys who live there.
Certainly, unemployment is higher. Certainly, the opportunities are lower […]
when the guys come on the group from that almost disadvantaged
background compared to Hull, the groups can feel harder to run…Sometimes
the groups can feel as if it’s a bit of a struggle compared to the groups across
the north bank Interview 17
When asked to elaborate this participant suggested,
A lot more problematic, ok? A lot more disruptive. A lot more - at times –
combative…within Hull there’s types of clients they are generally older, a lot of
them have jobs. I wouldn’t go as far to say more mature, they seem to be a
“regular Joe” who goes out, goes to work and has a degree of status. Now,
with the south bank, it’s your typical offender - the classic, stereotypical
offender: the one who doesn’t have a job, who doesn’t have a lot going for
them, who has been possibly in and out of the system for a number of
years…across the north bank, it feels that sometimes meaningful work can
actually progress whereas the other… Interview 17
When discussing the difficulties that these cultural differences produce, another
participant working with perpetrators noted:
In Grimsby it’s a very violent cultural area, so the demand and the work we
need to do with these guys in that area is very different… On the south bank
it’s a very different attitude to violence and you’re working with clientele there
who are just naturally quite violent people…We have a lot more difficulties in
working with groups on the south bank than we do on the north bank. In terms
of attrition we still have issues here, but on the south bank it’s a bit more
demanding…Whereas on the north bank there’s still that violence there but
there’s a lot more areas that there’s a willingness to work with, like emotional
and things like that. Whereas to break through on the south bank at times it
seems a little bit more difficult. Interview 27
Evaluation and measuring success and wider perceptions of the programme as a
whole were again raised as slightly problematic issues here, even by those working
within the BBR programme.
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We are going by audit and in many respects, completion is considered
success. However, a completion doesn’t necessarily translate to… We don’t
really know what’s going on behind closed doors. For me, my personal
measure, is that I never see them again Interview 17
There was also a feeling from within the perpetrator services that social services
workers perceptions of the programmes were less than helpful.
We are almost… seen as a bit of a carrot….you get a guy, they join on the
group and they say the right things. And the next thing you know, they’re back
in the house (at the behest of social services) and that guy has been to 4-5
sessions when, in fact, the program was for 24 sessions. And, that would lead
me to believe that their (social services) attitude of the program is maybe a bit
skewered… we can have a guy on the group and they are saying the right
things and its very disingenuous and its very much about jumping through the
hoops… Interview 17
Higher reporting levels relating to a general awareness within the public domain and
increased knowledge, was also highlighted by frontline workers with perpetrators.
We do get a couple of guys who say, “I never actually touched her.” But, when
we have discussion, there is a general concession that it is aggressive, it is
abusive and it does come under that actual umbrella of domestic abuse. So, I
think people are largely becoming more educated of what domestic abuse is
and, as such, there may be correlation between that and the higher reporting
of domestic abuse. Interview 17
A more specific example of this was highlighted when talking about work with
perpetrators in relation to risk and professional discretion.
For some of the men I work with…they don’t recognise a threat to kill as
something that means anything at all, you know, in terms of it having an
impact because they say it all the time. When they realise that threats to kill
are an actual offence, then it makes them think. But in their mind, you know,
when they’re threatening to…I’m going to kill you, you know. For them, it’s just
like, well, yes, I say that all the time; I don’t mean it. But then I will interview
someone else and, you know…I’m obsessed with her; I don’t feel like I can
live without her, you know. He’s kind of saying that in quite a friendly kind of
way, but you think, yes…I have threatened to kill her. You’re kind of thinking,
yes, this guy is a little bit more serious, you know? Interview 13
The idea of resources cuts across all of the above: service provision, numbers of
workers on the ground and lack of appropriate and in depth training on specific
issues. More staffing in probation working in this area for example would mean
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The service would actually run better and we would provide a better service just to the clients, but to the community (and victims) if we had better
provisions and better resources Interview 17
For some interviewees working with women victims, their understanding of the
relative use or success of perpetrator programmes were more straightforward, one
referred to it as a badge of honour for some men.
One woman told me that it just gave him more ideas how to abuse her
emotionally. You know and he’d come home laughing about different things
had been talked about. …there’s another women said that her partner told
them straight that he wasn’t going to take part in anything, he’d attend
because he’d have to but he was really disruptive, but there’s no
consequence to that. So personally I don’t think it does work no, because
they’re told to go on it. Interview 8
Voluntary provision
The voluntary referral programme, Hull’s Strength to Change (STC) by contrast in
some areas is seen by many as a successful initiative in reducing incidents of
domestic abuse. There is the perception that there is much about the nature of the
programme that goes towards helping to reduce risk and domestic abuse more
generally. This programme is voluntary but many referrals come through an
introduction via social services or health (unlike victims) for example,
The routes of how men find out about Strength to Change…they’ll find out
maybe at the police station or they’ll find out through health practitioners
so…or they’ll…you know, because they’ll go to their GP or something.
Interview 13
Practitioners do attempt to determine motivation; if the individuals are not assessed
as motivated to change themselves then the programme will not work for them. On
occasion some perpetrators will have already gone through the statutory programme
(BBR), they have done this and want to go further. STC is in the format of group
work, which is seen an essential component, important to have group development
work for the growth of the perpetrators.
Some participants in this study suggested that multi-agency working around
perpetrators might help reduce repeat victimisation,
One of the questions that comes up from men on Strength to Change, for
instance, is that, if they’re asked to leave the residence by social services,
where do they go? Sometimes, you know, men on the programme have been
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sofa-surfing for a year and that’s not the ideal position for someone to make
changes in their life from Interview 13
However, again the notion of measurement, evaluation and what the perception of
success is was an issue in many of our interviews
I’ve not seen any evaluation from the Strength to Change programme, but I
guess there will be success stories from that in terms of some men that do
want to change their behaviour Interview 25
For those working from within the STC programme, the perception is of a continuum
of minor to severe acts, this has always been the case and continues with no real
discernible or permanent change in severity of levels of violence. Although
culturally/geographically there are differences associated with use of violence.
Some of the guys who were brought up in certain areas of Hull where, you
know…where they sort of say, well, that’s how life was, I used to fight with my
brother and my brother would try and stab me through the door, you know.
That was family life […] but this was normal, you know, and I’m just an
ordinary guy, now I’ve got my own business. Interview 13
This highlights again the emerging theme of socio-historic and cultural factors
associated with perpetrators lives, understanding and dealing with this in a
differentiated way seems important for many of our participants.
The statutory NOMS programmes for perpetrators (Building Better Relationships) are
run across the Humberside region but within North East Lincolnshire and North
Lincolnshire more generally, there are no voluntary perpetrator programmes. This is
particularly problematic as the outcome is the pressure and responsibility this puts
on the victim
It would be brilliant to have that (voluntary programme support) because the
onus is on the victim here all the time. There is nothing on the perpetrator. It’s
difficult. Victims often think why do they have to move, and why should they
do this, because we give everything to the victim but the onus is on them,
there is nothing Interview 29
The issue of lack of provision in this area in North Lincolnshire and North East
Lincolnshire is often directed at the two Lincolnshire authorities that do not seem to
(want to) work together toward this goal. Some participants described this in a way
that almost resembles not wanting to replicate Hull. Some participants suggested
that a voluntary perpetrator programme in North Lincolnshire and North East
Lincolnshire would be a way of increasing service provision and the efficiency of
practice.
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Summary
The aspiration for many frontline workers and strategic managers across
Humberside is the possibility of consistency of service for an identified victim
irrespective of risk level and irrespective of geographical location or postcode.
However here is also an understanding from some that the funding is accessed via
four different Local and the geographical distribution and constituent population of
each area means that replicating the same service structure would not necessarily
transfer from one area to another. There are both densely populated and rural areas
within Humberside and this is a very large part of the challenge for the
commissioning of services across the region more generally. Training was a critical
issue for many. This refers to both the wider training pertaining to all the staff that
could help to recognise and refer victims/perpetrators/those at risk more widely in
society, but also more direct training and resources for those currently working with
victims, most specifically frontline workers and those first points of contact with
victims. Much of this referred to a further broadening of attitudes and understandings
from those key points of contact. Perpetrator programmes were another significant
area of discussion, with a general perception that statutory programmes were less
effective in reducing domestic abuse that the voluntary programmes but that both
were open to a certain amount of strategic and on the ground manipulation coupled
with a lack of surety with regards to measurements of success and what indeed
constitutes a successful outcome.
Evaluation of Services – Defining Success
A number of respondents in strategic and operational management roles commented
on how measures of success are gauged concerning domestic abuse services when
paradoxically increased reporting and referrals increasing could be perceived as
success. There was a strong sense that measurement of qualitative information,
such as how someone feels happier or more confident, was essentially very difficult
to capture, but that these elements are also of critical importance. Whilst there was a
view that services are doing a good job and the majority of services were seeing
large numbers of people, it was not always clear exactly what interventions consist of
and how they are measured, including ultimately what constitutes success;
How do we measure success in this arena?...the acid test is women living
safely, free from violence and abuse…until we decide how to measure
effectiveness of service then it will always be very subjective Interview 19
There were also some specific comments about evaluation of perpetrator
programmes, with an understanding that the predominant focus is a criminal justice
lens and reduction in offending. They commented that wider understandings are
required which take into account the victim perspectives more explicitly qualitatively,
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and that whilst very important, reduction in criminal behaviour is only one measure of
success when perhaps a range of measure could be considered.
We want to be looking at victims feeling safe and secure, but we don’t seem
to capture those types of outcomes, and they for me are almost the acid test
of whether the service is delivering or not. Interview 15
A number of people expressed cynicism about how this is intrinsically open to abuse
and/or manipulation and if we are not able to capture change from a victim
perspective more consistently the definitions of success need to be questioned;.
I know there was a visit done by X to a woman whose partner had been on it
(programme) about a year ago, and she just said I changed my behaviour,
that’s how she just said, he’s not changed but I’ve just changed, so maybe in
her words I just keep quiet or I make sure everything’s done. Interview 12
It’s not fool proof. It never is. Interview 13
Summary
Capturing success within the human services is intrinsically difficult as definitions of
success vary and will always be tainted by subjective views. There was a
widespread view that current measures of success are not necessarily effective in
that they are constructed mainly through a reduction of offending and risk lens. More
emphasis needs to be placed on qualitative measures such as the victim
perspective, within both victim and perpetrator services. Most providers thought that
services were generally good, but they couldn’t say this with certainty as there is an
ambiguity around how success is defined. Reduction of re-offending is one measure
of success and whilst this is of critical importance, other measures regarding quality
of life are equally relevant to definitions of success. Capturing such perspectives can
be difficult, as given the nature of the problem; people move around and/or do not
want to be contacted for follow up evaluation.
Conversely, a rise in reporting and MARAC attendance was perceived as success by
a number of people as this was translated to increased confidence in services and
the police.
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Severity
The views of participants were somewhat varied on whether the severity of cases
has increased or not. However, the vast majority of respondents provide a context as
to why they may feel that there has been an increase in severity as opposed to there
being a mass surge in increasingly more violent incidents.
There are a number of interlinking points to fully explore severity that must be
discussed, including:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The referral process and the risk scores of cases that are taken to MARAC
Resource access and Risk management
Increase in knowledge and risk assessment tools
Media and Domestic Abuse - Greater Acceptance & Evolving Understandings
Definition change

The process and risk scores of cases that are taken to MARAC
The process of cases going to MARACs varies across the region, with some holding
pre-MARC meetings, some chairs sifting out cases that are not considered high risk
and some holding virtual MARACs for repeat offenders where there has been little
change in the case. There is an acknowledgement that the processes are often in
need of review and that the high amount of cases going to a MARAC does not
necessarily, simplistically, suggest that there is a higher level of cases.
Erm, I guess if you’re asking me the question does every case that goes to
MARAC need to be a MARAC? Probably not, and were trying to build some
processes around that now. So for example in Hull they, well in a number of
the areas they were starting to have a, a pre-MARAC meeting, so it’s, you
won’t see it anywhere in the, in the CAADA guidelines but what they were
doing was they were sitting down maybe a day or two before the MARAC with
some key panel members and saying right, does this case need to go, yes, or
no? And trying to almost weed out some of the weaker cases in this area.
Interview 2
An interviewee from the North Lincolnshire noted the differences in process around
the running of MARACs.
East Riding have one once every four weeks, they do virtual MARACs so it
keeps a lid on it. Scunthorpe won’t do it, they’re every three weeks, and I think
that’s a massive demand on agencies. I don’t think I can ask my agencies to
do any more than they do, everybody’s cutting down and Id far rather they
were there dealing with the quality than backing out totally. Hull do every four
weeks but they do a day and a half and they will not do virtuals, the half day I
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understand, the next day is about repeats, but not everybody turns up.
Interview 1
The risk scores of cases referred to MARAC based on the DASH assessment also
varies in different areas. Despite all areas asserting that they use professional
judgement, if the training given provides workers with differing parameters as to what
is high, medium or low risk this will have an impact on what is referred to the
MARAC. This interviewee explains how although the police will never use a scoring
matrix, partner agencies may vary in the risk scores applied.
I mean the police have never applied a score to DASH, partner agencies do,
so for example Hull and East Riding apply a score of fourteen I think to
MARAC, North Lincolnshire apply sixteen, the Police will look at the high risk
factors within the DASH risk assessment, so we, we don’t apply risk, a scoring
mechanism but what we will look at is things like strangulation, you know, and,
and some of the other high risk sort of factors, mental health, suicidal
idealisation, all that kind of thing, erm, but you’re, you’re absolutely right, there
is a real element there of professional judgement and a lot of that comes
down to experience… Interview 2
However, another interviewee in Hull felt that the risk score of cases reaching a
MARAC in Hull is higher than other areas in Humberside.
We would, they would have to have had fourteen yeses and professional
judgements get it through to MARAC. If we look at some of the referrals that
come from other areas the MARAC to MARAC, we think that one wouldn’t
have got to our MARAC. Interview 3
This interviewee clearly highlights the differences in practices due to training
differences.
I was saying to the manager, “I’m sorry... (Name) … these are just not highs.”
She said, “I’m pleased you’ve said that because I’ve been on some training
with CAADA,” and CAADA have got an agenda and I get that, they want to
increase the number of MARACs, which is number of MARAC cases, and I
get that, but there’s no extra funding come with it, and we’ve got to just do
highs. So they’re trying to push is, so whereas (Name) was doing 14 ticks or
more, she’s been told to do 12 by CAADA. [She continued]…It’s hard to train
on it but it’s that gut feeling and if people rely on ticks its flawed, so police
across the country have never, ever counted ticks. This is why I’m doing the
training tomorrow, they were looking at going down to 12 and when I looked at
these I said, “These aren’t high, [name], I can’t take them.” She said, “I’m
pleased you’ve said that, it doesn’t sit comfortably.” She said that CAADA
were then looking at going to 10, so then you could end up with 10, 12, 14
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and 16, what does it mean? Bearing in mind that CAADA are basing that on
24 questions and not 27. Interview 1
For this interviewee the risk scores of incidents has increased over time and as such
there is a downgrading of severity that previously may have been seen as high risk
as opposed to medium risk.
The incident would have been - just for example, 10 years ago a medium-risk
incident would have been somebody being pushed, punched, slapped. But,
now a medium-risk incident is where they’re threatening with knives and, you
know, strangulation. Well, strangulation sort of takes it to high, but it’s a lot
worse. And keeping them, you know, against their will and things like that.
Interview 23
If different organisations are referring people based on the counting of ticks and
there are differing views on what is then deemed high risk and what is not, this
undoubtedly has an impact on MARAC referrals. Nevertheless, despite these
inconsistencies in the guidelines provided for services every interviewee noted the
importance of professional judgement and there was trust between those attending
MARACs that if there was a concern, irrespective of ticks, the person could be
referred to the MARAC. Moreover, if there have been more referrals then the grading
of the cases as low, medium or high may vary over time, given that previously the
level of severity was not as known due to less services, knowledge and risk
assessment tools in comparison to what is available currently.
Resource access and risk management
Linked to the increased amount of cases going to MARACs is provision of resources.
In North Lincolnshire and North East Lincolnshire a victim cannot get an IDVA unless
they have been to a MARAC. This raises the question as to whether certain cases
are being referred to MARACs in order to get additional services and support. The
level of service provision has an impact on the type of support a victim will receive.
Those with more services will undoubtedly have the capacity to provide longer and
more concentrated support for victims on all levels, as this Hull interviewee
highlights,
Support Workers, because IDVAs provide support to MARAC clients only as
we provide support to low and medium risk cases as well…so it’s about
prevention and early intervention as well as, as well as managing those high
risk. Interview 3
This interviewee from Scunthorpe also notes that although there doesn’t seem to be
an increase in the amount of cases going to MARAC they are still extremely busy
and under-resourced so it can often feel extremely busy.
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Every now and again well have a bit of a spike, but I’d say were probably just
levelling every month, probably about the same at the moment, give or take a
few. It does seem really busy, but I think that’s because were so understaffed. I don’t think it’s because were getting more. Were just struggling to
deal with what we’ve got because we are so under-staffed. Interview 30
This interviewee felt that the need for more specialised workers North Lincolnshire
and North East Lincolnshire was a clear marker that the amount of cases had
increased. Nevertheless, it was also noted that an increased amount of services
means an increased amount of reporting and therefore the potential for more cases
to go to MARACs.
So certainly from my perspective, the more services you have realistically the
more people you’re reaching out to, and therefore your reporting rates should
go up. So I’m always very cautious when people say DV incidents, panic
panic and quite often I’ve been to council meetings and said yes, I appreciate
its high volume but it shows confidence in reporting, that they’ll actually ring
up the police, which is obviously very often a scary place to be, involving the
police, and victims don’t often do that, and we know they have quite a number
of incidents before they actually first report to the police. Interview 3
The concept of risk was raised by a number of interviewees. There seems to be a
climate of risk aversion, which has an impact on the amount of referrals that are then
subsequently made. Moreover, this has an impact on what cases are then referred
and deemed to be high risk. The assessment of what is high risk in one area seems
to be different from another as highlighted,
I think we’ve had some disparity in the way we assess high risk certainly,
we’ve talked previously about, I think Hull average about eight percent of their
overall cases high risk, North Lincolnshire about twenty six percent, and have
a number of ideas as to why that is, I think one is around access to service
provision and we’ve talked about it’s much easier to get an IDVA if it’s a high
risk case, on the south bank, I’m assured that that’s not the case but I, I think
there probably is an element of that in there, and also I think the way, the way
that, the way that the organisation works differently in different areas…
Interview 2
However as another interviewee explains
The reason why I’d say I think we refer the most is because that’s how we get
an IDVA, because we … But then, if we want an IDVA, then were saying its
high risk anyway, because they deal with high risk victims. So it’s the same
difference to me. Interview 30
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This highlights that more service provision available the more likely domestic abuse
cases become known about. Therefore an increase in reported incidences does not
necessarily correlate directly with more severe cases but may be a sign that the
service provision available is working effectively. This frontline worker notes the
change over the years in domestic abuse services,
Whereas years ago domestic abuse services were so secret weren’t they? So
secretive. Whereas now everybody knows there’s the blue door in town where
you can go to, it’s quite on the high street, you know it’s open. Interview 8
Increase in knowledge and risk assessment tools
For some of the interviewees they were quite adamant that there has not been a
significant change in the severity of incidences and rather it was that more women
were now seeking help.
I don’t think there’s been a change in the severity of it, no. I think there’s been a
change in the number of women coming forward and talking about it and seeking
help. Interview 28
Although there were some interviewees that felt that cases had increased in the past
year they also questioned whether this was due to the focussed nature of the risk
assessment tools or the increased knowledge of domestic abuse both amongst the
general public and service providers. For others working from with perpetrators,
within the STC programme, the perception is that there has been no discernible
increase in severity of violence used in domestic abuse incidents.
Nevertheless, the issue of violence and the severity of cases was identified as
increasing by some participants. For this interviewee from the police service the
violence has always been in existence but there is a change in how quickly it can
escalate to violence, particularly among young people. The specific topic of young
people is noted elsewhere but it is worth highlighting here that frontline interviewees
did note that there has been an increase in young people being involved in domestic
abuse cases,
I wouldn’t say it’s increasing no. I wouldn’t say it’s increasing. What I have
noticed increasing is young people. Interview 8
So I would say a lot of it is the violence to some extent is extending, I think
young peoples’ violence is significant, obviously we’ve changed the definition
but the level now where it increases to a very high risk I think has got shorter,
certainly for young people for the timeframe. Interview 1
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Nowadays, really young girls are quite sexually active and, you know, they’re
being quite hasty to wait, but see it as love. So, don’t really have that
understanding and that really increases sexual violence or forcing them by
friends of theirs or things like that. So, there’s no boundaries, are they? So,
it’s really quite harsh. We’ve had a lot of retaliation recently where there’s
been stabbings. But, it’s been the women - we’ve had quite about 3 or 4 men
this week and over last week… Interview 23
This interviewee similarly explains that they are aware of more youth issues with
domestic abuse because the specific service is now available.
If my role didn’t exist we wouldn’t really capture that information, the police
probably would but we wouldn’t have much to do with that. I was only
originally funded for a year and then given additional funding for another year
by Safer Neighbourhoods because of the amount of referrals that we were
receiving. It’s one of those things, when you put yourself out there it does look
like the problems got worse but it’s just identifying it and dealing with it.
Interview 10
Again, for some workers the increase in numbers to MARACs is one thing but the
level of violence being witnessed is also concerning and feels like it is increasing.
I think some of the physical incidents that were getting are really, really quite
nasty. Quite recently we’ve had a lot of stuff involving sexual abuse. Just in
the last week I’ve had about two or three where there’s been ongoing rapes
throughout the relationship, but never reported until somethings happened
and then – I don’t know what that trigger is, but somethings happened and
then they’ve reported what’s happened. We’ve had a couple recently where
somebody was stamped on, and use of knives and … We’ve had a couple
recently where people have reported hand guns – I don’t think pistols as such,
but BB guns and those kind of things. And not used, but used as threats. And
I think when we do get stuff through for physical incidents, they do tend to be,
I feel, more severe. But I think on … in comparison to somewhere … to Hull,
for instance, I think they get a lot … much, much, much, much more severe.
And again, I don’t know why that is, whether that’s just because of the fact
that they’re getting … they get more incidents because it’s a city, than we do. I
don’t know. But yes, I think ours is a drop in the ocean compared to some of
the other areas, and some of your bigger cities like Leeds and Sheffield and
those kind of places. Interview 6
As noted previously there is a perception that the level of violence can be dependent
on the area being analysed,
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We span these two very close geographical areas but are a million miles
apart, there’s a huge difference in the nature of, and severity of abuse across
North Lincolnshire and North East Lincolnshire, or there seems to be as far as
the cases that we look at go... The physical assaults and the severity of
physical assault is far worse in, in North East Lincolnshire then it is in North
Lincolnshire. …I can do half day supervision on a North Lincs caseload and
then half a days’ supervision on a North East Lincs caseload and ……you
would think that they were at opposite ends of the country they’re that
different, not twenty miles away. Interview 4

Yes. There seemed to be much more severe cases that were coming through.
The offences were quite horrific some of them compared to when I come over
to Scunthorpe. It feels much quieter in the severity of the domestic abuses - I
don’t know - is much less. It’s still quite … Its still serious and it’s still severe,
but over in Grimsby it might have feel much more hostile, I guess.
They continue…
Just the way they were carried out. There were always weapons involved and
the harassment was much more heightened if somebody was being harassed
by a partner it was just... It just seemed just much more severe in Grimsby
than here. And it still does to me. Interview 9
Similarly, these workers highlighted the use of weapons and strangulation.
Obviously our MARAC figures have increased, we went three-weekly last year
to try and settle it down because it was taking a full day. So certainly your
high-risk cases I think … we have months where it seems like every other
case is strangulation, and then we have other meetings where it seems to be
knives. So they seem to run in a pattern. Or sometimes there’s some real
nasty stalking incidences that were really quite worried about. Interview 5
…as a panel member, sitting there and doing the checks, I think there’s a lot
more things, like strangulation, coming through. Incidents with weapons, and
I’m not talking about guns and knives, and there’s a thing in Hull with samurai
swords being brandished about, and just objects being used as weapons, like
somebody being hit with something in the house. I think what really stands out
for me, and I think especially if the victim tends to be a woman who has
children, is attempted strangulation. Interview 7
However, this once again makes us question if strangulation is seemingly on the
increase due to the right questions being asked which specifically require those who
complete the DASH forms to tick boxes relating to strangulation and weapon use.
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There is however, a suggestion that violence in itself is more acceptable and as such
there has been an increase in the severity, which mirrors some of the findings
regarding domestic abuse and the media (see page 33),
I generally think that violence per se is more severe now than it ever has been
in terms of general assaults and violence, and if you … assault in the street,
for instance, those kind of things, I personally think that they’re … Its just
become more acceptable. You don’t … they don’t just hit somebody once and
walk away, they have to go so far. I don’t know why that is. I don’t have the
answer to that. I wish I did. Interview 6
Despite the interviewees highlighted above many of the participants initially discuss
the increase in severity but then revert to the increased knowledge, resources and
the focus provided by risk assessment tools as a reason as to why it feels this way.
This interviewee highlights that discussion, initially by noting a sense that there has
been an increase in severe cases.
Maybe we would have one case every so often where we would think gosh,
when we’ve gone out and done an assessment that’s really nasty, horrible
stuff, but maybe now two or three cases… Interview 25
But then questioning whether this is a signifier that cases have got worse or that
women have gained more support and thus feel more open to discuss the level of
severity,
There was a case where there was use of a weapon, use of a knife against
the woman and the child, attempted drowning incidents that we didn’t, that we
might have had before but not really… There’s two or three cases that stick in
my mind where there was all of those kind of things and it just seemed like
wed got a spate of really awful situations, and they were historical, maybe
going back to three or four years ago, so it’s difficult to say whether it’s
actually more prevalent now or whether it’s just at the points where we’ve
worked with the women that they’re able to talk about it when they’re safe, so
it’s hard to say. Even though we’ve seen those women in the last 12 months,
that the abuse they’ve experienced has spanned sometimes six/seven years
previous, so it’s then hard to pinpoint whether actually … You can’t say it’s got
worse. It’s just they’ve been able to talk about it and its come to our attention.
Interview 25
A different interviewee begins by describing the increase in severity,
I just think we’re seeing more and more… and I’m not saying because that’s,
I’m not saying that’s because she’s not been hit and she’s less severe than
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her, however I think the physical assaults, sitting through MARACs for me
after 13 years is getting really difficult hearing some of the stuff that’s going on
you know, the actual physical assaults I feel as well and neglect of the
children and the assaults on the children, I feel is getting worse... Interview
12
She continues highlighting the level of weapons used,
Yeah just to look really back at things and I just think that a lot more weapons,
people are using a lot more weapons, knives, more so than anything. There is
a lot more arson, I’m saying arson as well actually when I look at it because I
was quite shocked by how many arson cases we had on the last one. But
weapons for me is definitely a bigger thing, hammers, knives, razors, glass
bottles, there just seems more and more. I think I keep all my books from
MARAC and my notes aren’t brilliant, but if I actually had time to sit down on
my last book and look at this book, I bet you I could see more notes of more,
the severity I think of cases that are coming now. Which is in the arena for it,
but I don’t know, arson, petrol, there must have been about ten arsons,
weapons…
But similarly to other interviewees, this participant highlights that these cases and
now being picked up upon due to the DASH form and the specific questions on
weapon use,
I think the high risk will jump out at you, from that DASH, it has those six red
questions, as long as you answer those and if any of them are answered, you
know you’ve got your strangulation, your sexual abuse, your weapons,
highlighted in red. So even if a professional doesn’t have a chance to go
through all the questions if they do that then that highlights immediately. So
yeah I do think it’s like a screening tool at that moment in time. Interview 12
Again this interviewee began by explaining the impact of drugs has on the level of
violence. She detailed the increase in severity and how incidents seemed to be more
violent, but then again, like those above, started to question her own assumptions,
I think on the whole, there is just more accessibility to all sorts of things that
are just enabling people to be more violent towards one another. I think that’s
one of the reasons why there is more severity. I think, also, one part of me
wants to question whether that these things have been happening all along
anyway and it’s just that now there’s the availability to have a place where
people can safely talk about these things or bring these things to light that
make it seem that there is more severe or if it is actual more severe. In one
part of me, I’m just having that debate. Is it really now more severe or is it just
that now we know it is more severe and its always been severe because
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people are talking about it more and coming forward with these things that
have been happening all along? So, I don’t know. Interview 26
This interviewee also feels that the level of violence has always existed but changing
knowledge and perceptions of domestic abuse may have brought people forward,
I think to some extent the violence was already there, we just didn’t know, so I
think there’s an element of people now feel confident in coming forward, either
because its recognised nationally as a crime, it’s not just something that
happens behind closed doors or they’ve heard about some cases where
agencies have dealt with it very well, you obviously still hear the horror
stories. Interview 1
The level of awareness and communication of these cases was highlighted by a
number of interviewees,
But the severity, I don’t know, I just think we have better way of
communicating now. Interview 8
Simplistically, this social worker effectively sums up these thoughts,
I guess awareness makes people come forward. Interview 7
Specific focus on risk assessment tools
The risk assessment tools utilised by workers has been highlighted as a factor in the
perception that the severity of domestic abuse is increasing. As a Hull participant
explained,
I think if you speak to workers that they will say the level of violence women
tend to experience tends to be much higher but I wonder whether it’s the level
of violence is increasing or whether it’s because they’re using the, the risk
assessment tools now, so they’re asking the right questions, so rather than
just sat having a conversation with that woman around what her experience is,
you wouldn’t naturally be asking, you know, what was the last incident? Is it,
you know, how does it compare to the last incident? Is it increasing, is it
escalating? You know, naturally as, as a worker, if I think back to when I was
working in that area, it was a conversation you had and whatever you got from
that victim was whatever she was willing to tell you about. Interview 3
Similarly, this interviewee acknowledged that the DASH and having MARACs have
ensured people are aware and talk about high-risk cases, as opposed to a significant
increase in the type of cases.
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I don’t think we talked about the severe stuff as much. We didn’t have
MARAC. We didn’t have DASH. She continued,
So I don’t…I wouldn’t like to say whether I think yes or no to that. I certainly
think it’s on our radar more. I think high risk cases have to be talked about,
have to be discussed, have to be passed on, have to be talked about round a
MARAC table, whereas years ago that woman coming to the door who I said
wouldn’t have been talked about by anyone other than my staff. Interview 11
The DASH form specifically asks about particular acts that may be seen as signifiers
of high risk including for example strangulation. Undoubtedly when such specific
things are asked about there may be a tendency to air on the side of caution in the
reporting of these risk factors. As this police officer explains,
You don’t think there’s been an increase in the amount of incidences or
change in severity.
Not that I would say. I wasn’t here long before the DASH was implemented
anyway, so I couldn’t… since DASH strangulation, you ask that question and
there’s a big difference between strangulation and somebody being grabbed
by the throat and pushed backwards, so again its asking the right questions. I
couldn’t breathe for one minute, or two seconds, or I couldn’t breathe. I was
turning blue and I thought I was going to die. There’s massive differences, but
the questions still ticked yes. Strangulation is a big thing I have noticed comes
out more now than it ever used to. Interview 29
This interviewee agrees,
I will say about strangulation, “Please be careful, do not think that just a few
red marks indicate that it was a minor assault.” For the Crown Prosecution
Service they will often charge as common assault because its minor injuries,
but we will say to the staff, “That is an indicator of massive power and control
and near death experience.” However, what we’ve ended up with now is
people go to the extreme and anywhere near the throat or high, and you can’t
win, you’re dealing with 15,000 police officers, what do you do? I’d rather they
went that way and then we can down it. Pregnancy, they get that now, so
there is a lot more understanding within police officers on risk and being a bit
more confident in managing risk and identifying it.
We still get blips and you see that from other agencies, every week at
MARAC I will say to my MARAC co-ordinator, “No, that’s not coming to
MARAC, there’s no risk, where’s the risk?” Interview 1
Again this worker notes,
I don’t know. I mean, we get a huge amount of cases with strangulation
identified. But, is that strangulation, “Yes, he’s really tried to strangle me.” Or
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is that strangulation…? I try to determine if that’s strangulation to the point
where she’s passing out or whether its strangulation, “I’ve just grabbed you
around the neck.” Cause you have to define the two because there’s one
that’s very different from one to the other. I don’t know what’s the answer to
that, really. Interview 9
This of course raises a number of questions about risk management and the training
that staff working in this field have on the dynamic nature of risk.
Media and domestic abuse – greater acceptance and evolving understandings
A significant majority of service providers, at every level of seniority ranging from
frontline practitioners through to strategic managers commented on changing
understandings of domestic abuse linked to heightened media coverage.
This was also linked more specifically to high profile soap storylines, such as
Coronation Street and Hollyoaks and for most people interviewed, this appeared to
translate to some small progressive moves towards enhanced understandings of
domestic abuse within the general population and therefore reaching high numbers.
This effect was described by a number of different interviewee’s with several
prefixing their statements with some disbelief;
Sounds ridiculous, but soaps have made a difference. Interview 4
….sounds daft but, you know, even soap operas……..whenever you get a big
storyline on, on Coronation Street or, or EastEnders ………but you see a
spike in reporting. Interview 2
Critically, one respondent spoke about how the ‘mainstreaming’ of domestic abuse
had led to ‘less taboo and more reporting’ and other respondents from specialist
services alluded to in part, increased confidence to report indicating that both
increased volume and increased repeats could be viewed as a measure of success.
I also think people are far more aware of domestic abuse now because it’s
everywhere. Soaps cover it now, it’s, there’s a lot more... even programmes
like the Archers, they’re having domestic abuse things you know. So it might
not be necessarily more but because of peoples... because people are more
aware they are reporting it more because they know what it is. I think it’s
always been there. I think it’s always been there but it hasn’t been reported
like it’s been reported now. Interview 4
Participants described media coverage as being ‘everywhere’ and infiltrating daily life
in almost an insidious manner, meaning that is was impossible to ignore. Critically,
one respondent spoke about how the ‘mainstreaming’ of domestic abuse had led
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to ’less taboo and more reporting’ and other respondents from specialist services
suggested that increased confidence to report may mean that both increased volume
and repeats could be viewed as a measure of success.
The changes appeared to be twofold, linked not only to increased acceptability of
domestic abuse ‘...greater acceptance of the fact that it's happening and that it's an
issue and actually it's not alright’ but an evolving understanding of the nature of
domestic abuse beginning to move away from notions linked singularly to physical
violence and towards a broader understanding of coercive control encompassing a
raised awareness of different mechanisms of control, although the majority of
respondents also cautioned that there is still a great deal of work to be done regards
education and shifting attitudes towards domestic abuse.
…in the (time) I’ve actually been here, certainly attitudes have changed in
terms of what is the actual make of domestic abuse …rather than just talking
about “Well, I just punched her. I just shoved her away.” It was purely
physical…their attitudes have been, “Well, yeah, I did use emotional abuse”.
So, I suppose the attitudes have actually changed, but largely down to the
media. Interview 17
This respondent spoke about generational changes in terms of healthy relationships
The media's had a big part to play in that. I think attitudes just generally have
changed, you know, certainly in, in my lifetime attitudes have changed, sort of
in terms of what a healthy relationship is, what the dynamic between husband
and wife or a man and a woman in a relationship is has changed
significantly…I think we've got a new generation of people coming through
now who are reporting, who have grown up in that environment, so I think
there is a generational issue there as well. Interview 2
A number of people, particularly those who work with young people, spoke about the
Hollyoaks storyline, which evolved over some time and was linked to a wider
domestic abuse campaign ‘This is Abuse’. Professionals felt this had been a realistic
portrayal of domestic abuse and critically, one with which young people could identify
with. The storyline had clearly raised domestic abuse as a talking point for young
people which is encouraging as one of the most challenging issues for young people
and professionals working with them is that they frequently do not identify their
relationship as abusive (Gadd et al 2013; Barter et al 2009).
There was a campaign aimed at young people a while ago…………and I
spoke to a lot of young people around that time and a lot of them could
identify with that. So again media has got a huge part to play in this.
Interview 8
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I think that’s maybe because it’s always in the media as well, which is a good
thing, things like Hollyoaks has really educated people, Murdered by My
Boyfriend, it’s great. Then unfortunately I think it also gets a lot of people
jumping on the bandwagon which we have to be sceptical of as well, there’s
always that side of things as well. Interview 10
Male victims and the media
The storyline in Coronation Street regarding a male victim was highlighted by several
respondents as potentially being able to break down barriers for men regarding
stereotypical perceptions of gender and masculinity, highlighting the additional
challenges in terms of seeking help. Increased help seeking by male victims of
domestic abuse was viewed positively by those interviewed and one respondent
questioned the provision for male victims, specifically the lack of a refuge as broadly
speaking statistics in Humberside indicate the split of male to female victims is 20:80
percent. There was not a sense in any of the interviews with frontline staff that this
represented an unmet need, or that services were struggling to cope and whilst
some providers reported seeing more male victims, this was not considered to be a
significant increase with analysis of interviews supporting a gendered position
towards women primarily as victims. A number of respondents discussed the
complexities of engaging with men and fathers, the risks involved and the
implications of ‘getting it wrong’. The crossover between victim and perpetrator was
highlighted by frontline staff as a real concern and a reality in terms of their
experiences of men who present as victims, however, there also appeared to be a
genuine desire to recognise the needs of male victims and that there were potentially
additional barriers for men seeking help;
We don’t get a lot of males, we have supported males and they get exactly
the same services as what women do but I wouldn’t say its huge no.
Interview 8
And I do think there are lots of soaps and things like that, that do deal with
domestic abuse, we had one in Coronation Street, not that I watch it at all, but
there was a female abusing a male. They’ve had various things in other
soaps. So I think they deal with it on a good basis, but there’s also a hell of a
lot of violence on TV. And I think watching it, again it’s like working within the
services, if you see it day in day out you get slightly normalised to it. So for
people watching things like that, then potentially it’s become slightly
acceptable. Interview 5
Statistics are still much higher in terms of gender, male perpetrators, female
victims, but we do work with both. Interview 6
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The paradox of social media
The impact of social media was articulated by a number of frontline staff and
operational managers. Whilst having a similar impact to the media more generally, it
was described as different and possibly more powerful because of greater
accessibility and the ability to reach a larger volume of people, within short
timeframes. Whilst there are clear messages here about the necessity to engage
with social media platforms to promote services, this was viewed by most as a
double-edged sword. Whilst raising awareness, there was also suggestion that social
media can ‘normalise’ abuse because people are exposed to it with such regularity;
‘…on Facebook, you can’t go more than a few days without a post come
through about domestic abuse……. it’s out there in the media about you know
strong women. Interview 8
‘…I also get quite worried about the attitude of young people and the fact that
they feel that things are acceptable. So that’s kind of a paradox really…’
Interview 6
I think social media plays a massive part in normalising stalking and
harassment, and that for me is a big increase in stalking cases or reporting of
it. I think they just see these things that are on after 9pm about hanging
outside people’s houses, following them from school and things like that.
Interview 5
Definition change
As of 1st July 2015 there has been a change in the definition of domestic abuse with
the inclusion of interfamilial violence, which can include child on parent for example.
The views of the interviewees was somewhat mixed, with some stating they already
dealt with interfamilial violence and others arguing it would have a significant impact
on the number of referrals and that it was not a particularly helpful way of dealing
with interfamilial violence. This practitioner explains the different definitions used by
different services.
I think because we’ve always used the DV definition as it was from … it
changed a couple of years ago … through the MARAC and through both our
services we’ve always used that definition, so the coercive control and the 16
and the inter-familial abuse has always been part of that definition, so they’ve
always used that. The difficulty has been that Humberside Police have been
slight different on their definition, they have only just … when the DV definition
came out and changed a couple of years ago to include 16 year olds they
decided, without real consultation with other agencies, that from 1st January or
whatever it was going to be that they would not deal with inter-familial, they
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wouldn’t class it as domestic abuse, so son on parent or anything like that
would not be classed as domestic abuse, and only if an officer filled out a 913
form would the DV team get to know about it. So all our agencies, as far as
they were concerned, and all local agencies and whatever, whatever I
preached was always that it was the full DV definition, it was just Humberside
Police that was different. Interview 5
This interviewee felt that the grouping it together was not helpful within the current
definition and interfamilial violence was somewhat different to partner on partner
violence,
Well, okay, it may have had an impact. I think there’s something about
lumping together familial violence and domestic abuse with domestic abuse
that doesn’t recognise the power and control dynamic. So yes, it’s a problem
and I don’t deny it’s a problem that we need to deal with, but siblings having a
punch up or adolescent behaviour that deteriorates such that the parent loses
control and can’t maintain a safe environment is very different to a partner
exercising power and control through all the means that we know about with
all the women and children. So I think it needs a much more nuanced
approach to dealing with it rather than trying to lump it all together. Interview
19
In contrast this worker is swayed by the idea that including all levels of violence may
be useful but also fears that this could be a move away from intimate partner
violence,
I think so, yes, I know a couple of the IDVAs have already had cases that
have kind of covered that kind of thing. It’s so difficult; it’s a bit like when
people say honour based violence and that kind of thing, it’s still violence. I
think the broader it gets its good because it encompasses new needs, well not
necessarily new but things that are happening, but then are we just getting
away from what about that intimate partner violence? Interview 10
Irrespective of the views on the definitional change, the police officers interviewed
felt that the change would have a significant impact on their numbers,
“To the ordinary man and woman on the street DV means relationship.”
Predominantly that’s where your issues are and that’s where your intervention
works best in power and control, so we took the decision to take out
interfamilial, it’s a risk but were dealing with high numbers and that’s why we
did it. I estimated that would reduce it by 20%. In the meantime we then
ended up with coercive control being added to the national definition and the
age changing from 18 to 16, so that basically filled that gap, plus. They’ve
estimated 30%, I reckon it will be between 20% and 30% it will got up again.
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I’m not in that area anymore but I would like to see them put still more
emphasis on the partner and partner than the interfamilial. I think the
interfamilial needs something but it’s not the same dynamic, it’s probably more
troubled family type of approach, depending on the age group, or elder abuse
and vulnerable adults. You’ve got elderly women who are being abused by
their middle aged son, that’s domestic abuse in a technical sense, but it’s
about vulnerable adults and caring. Interview 1
Another stated,
Well, we didn’t … I guess you know that we didn’t have the national definition,
we just had the partner on partner, which again, we liked – of course were
going to like, because it makes … we can then focus on the majority of what
domestic abuse is. The majority of domestic abuse is partner on partner, ex,
et cetera, and that’s where we need to focus our work on. So we could focus
on that more. But what we were still doing is if there was something of
massive significance, and I did one that was an uncle and nephew, which was
a very nasty incident. It doesn’t mean we ignore it. If we come across it we
can still do something. It doesn’t stop other people referring those cases into
the MARAC, and we still did it. If it was something of significance, wed still
deal with it, we just then didn’t have to deal with the, my mums kicked me out
and won’t let me back in the house, or my sons taken 20 pound off me, and
calls the police and … Now obviously, as of 1st July, we’ve got the definition
back again, so our workload, I can estimate it will now go up 30 per cent.
Interview 30
Again another officer explained,
That’s only literally come back in for us on 1st. I think that’s going to have a
massive impact on our workload. I haven’t noticeable seen a massive
difference. It’s only been five days. But I think it will in the long run. It’s difficult
because I have referred father and son, and mother and son incidents to
MARAC, and I always try and say to people if there’s one you think is high –
even before we came into the definition – please send it to us. We won’t
ignore it. Interview 29
However, other service providers working in the domestic abuse arena felt that
despite them also including family violence the change in police services may also
impact upon them.
We’ve always still worked with Family Violence as well, so if we’d have had a
high-risk family violence situation we as staff would have referred into MOAC.
I guess maybe if the definition changed the police might refer more families
into us for support, etc. So I think it will have an impact but we always
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included family violence. Because it’s come into the definition with the police,
and also it’s dropped out, it’s come back in again. Interview 7
And this provider again does not feel that the impact will be huge,
I don’t think we’ve seen it yet, but I think there will be. I’ve had one this week
as soon as we’ve… We’ve got one through this week that I’ve actually taken.
So, I think there will be an impact. I don’t think it will be huge, if I’m honest.
But, I think we’ll start to see them filter through because previously it hasn’t
been acknowledged or not been recorded anyway. Interview 9
The definitional change may have an impact on the amount of cases being referred
to MARAC, given that if the category is broadened there is more chance that the
services will have to deal with more referrals. Nevertheless, it will take some time to
assess how many additional cases the police refer through to MARAC based on the
inclusion of the interfamilial violence under domestic abuse. This cannot be given as
a reason for the current rate of cases going to MARAC but may be something that
needs to be recorded and noted from now on to assess the real impact of this
change.
Summary
Many interviewees began by asserting that as the number of cases being referred to
MARACs had been on the increase there must be an increase in severity of cases
occurring in the region. However, as many of these interviewees reflected on this
position they began to question if the reason there were more referrals was due to a
variable rate of risk score used, increased knowledge, the amount of services and
resources in the sector and the risk assessment tools being utilised.
The assessment of risk is always going to be difficult to get a uniformed response.
The DASH risk assessment does provide some guidance with this but with different
areas having different risk scores as to what is deemed high risk then the amount of
cases being deemed and being heard at MARACs will vary accordingly. Despite this,
all interviewees asserted the use of professional judgement in assessing what is high
risk and what is not. If this is the case then there needs to be continuous training for
police officers and service providers on how best to assess risk within domestic
abuse situations.
Asking the correct questions and having services that support people to report their
experiences will undoubtedly have an impact on the amount of cases that are
brought forward to the MARACs. Even those examples provided where there was
seemingly an increase in violence, such as weapons being used, was then
potentially explained by the specific questions being asked via the DASH risk
assessment forms. Many service providers were not concerned about this increase
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in reporting but rather that it was a sign that their service was working effectively. If
there are more reports of domestic abuse incidences then there may well be a
correlation in the amount of high risk cases brought to the MARACs.
Many interviewees also mentioned a general increased level of knowledge of
domestic abuse. TV shows, governmental campaigns and visibility of services of
contributed to the assessment that more people are aware of not only what
constitutes domestic abuse but also where to go for support if a person is
experiencing domestic abuse. This increased awareness was also seen as a reason
as to why there may be more cases being reported and then more being deemed
high risk and being heard at the MARACs.
Generally, participants felt that media coverage was likely to have had some
influence on elevated reporting, but perhaps more importantly, it has helped
understandings evolve and has located the issue of domestic abuse in a public
forum as opposed to the more private space it primarily occupies. Some respondents
were potentially alluding to a form of cultural shift in which more rounded
understandings of domestic abuse are developing in which physical violence is just
one mechanism of control. Specific campaigns that had been well researched, such
as Hollyoaks and Coronation Street, highlighted a more sophisticated and nuanced
understanding of domestic abuse and were described as being effective in terms of
addressing potentially hidden issues, such as male victims. A significant number of
participants did caution that whilst there may have been some progression, there
was much work still to be done regards raising awareness of domestic abuse and
this must continue.
Issues around working with men are fraught with complexity and whilst media
coverage has enhanced understandings, there remains a general level of anxiety
and cynicism around engaging with men, perhaps for fear of increasing risk and
‘making things worse’. The wider context of a blame culture feeds these anxieties
and reinforces uncertainty.
The use of media, however, particularly social media, was described as paradoxical.
It was viewed as necessary to engage with social media platforms in order to gain
quick access to relevant populations. However, it was also cited as damaging to the
cause by way of over-exposure and de-sensitization of abuse and violence. This
leads to normalization of violence and a failure to recognise the damaging and
serious nature of domestic abuse.
The change in definition may increase further the amount of cases brought to
MARACs but this again does not suggest that the severity of cases at the moment is
particularly worse than previous levels but rather that as the definition, used by the
police, expands so potentially does the amount of cases deemed high risk.
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In conclusion, there was an initial feeling from many of the interviewees that they
were now witnessing more aggressive, violent and high-risk domestic abuse cases.
However, as these interviews progressed there was an acknowledgement that
maybe there were other reasons for an increase in high-risk cases and that this was
not solely down to the fact that people are now being more violent or aggressive than
they had been previously. Rather the awareness and knowledge of these cases has
increased resulting in more information about domestic abuse cases and as such a
feeling by many front line workers that they are now seeing more severe cases.
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Workstream 2: Quantitative Analysis of Domestic Abuse Data
This section of the report uses the routine data collected by Humberside Police and
the local MARACs to examine the characteristics of domestic abuse incidents, crime
and MARAC cases in Humberside. The report addresses three main questions:
1. What are the characteristics of domestic abuse incidents, victims and
perpetrators?
2. Is the severity of incidents increasing?
3. Can repeat victimisation be predicted?
The three questions are addressed in order in the Results section. Before
addressing these questions, it is necessary to describe the available data, to explain
the strengths and weaknesses of the datasets and to describe the procedures
followed in managing and analysing the data.
Study Data and Methodology
The data
Workstream one is based on the analysis of datasets extracted from two systems:
Humberside Police data and data on MARACs referrals provided by Humberside
Criminal Justice Board and SafeLives. The two sets of data are described below.
Data management and security
This project involved the sharing and analysis of highly sensitive information relating
to the victims and perpetrators of domestic abuse incidents and crimes in
Humberside along with less sensitive aggregated information on the numbers and
characteristics of domestic abuse incidents referred to MARACs.
At all times, secure data handling procedures were observed. The data were only
made available to a single member of university staff, Iain Brennan. The data were
encrypted and stored on an external drive which was kept in a locked drawer in a
locked office. No individually identifiable information is included in the report and UK
Data Service guidelines on the non-disclosure of sensitive information have been
observed.
Humberside Police Data
Humberside Police collect data on domestic abuse incidents and domestic abuse
crimes. While these datasets are collected independently, it is possible for them to
be linked. The research team were provided with two main datasets, which contain a
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portion of the information recorded by Humberside Police on domestic abuse
incidents.
Domestic abuse incidents. The larger of the two datasets contains information
about incidents of domestic abuse recorded by the police. Each time a police officer
visits an address or attends an incident that is deemed to possibly be a case of
domestic abuse, an entry is created on the system. This database records the Police
division, which is approximately coterminous with the local authority, incident date,
victim details including name, gender, date of birth, post code and unique reference
number (URN), which is unique to an individual. The URN is a vital number for
identifying cases of repeat victimisation and for linking the domestic abuse incident
and domestic abuse crime datasets. The database also records the name, gender
and date of birth of the alleged perpetrator along with their URN. The database
includes information on the outcome of the incident: whether it was recorded as a
crime, whether an arrest was made and how the incident was resolved (disposal).
Finally, the dataset contains a risk assessment score for each incident, described
below.
Indicators of incident severity: Officers at the scene of the incident typically
complete a paper-based form commonly known as a 913 form. This form collates
information on the characteristics of victims/complainants, characteristics of the
incident and anyone involved in the incidents. Importantly, embedded within this form
is the Domestic Abuse, Stalking and Honour Based Violence (DASH) risk
assessment tool1. The DASH was created by SafeLives (formerly CAADA) as an
actuarial incident-based risk assessment tool for predicting future risk of domestic
abuse incidents. The DASH risk assessment form contains 27 questions that inform
the calculation of a risk assessment score. Incidents are assessed as (in increasing
order of seriousness: Standard, Medium and High). While DASH forms are set up to
be completed electronically, the scores for each item are not currently recoded
electronically, which prevents their use in examining the characteristics of the
domestic abuse incidents. However, risk assessment scores are routinely recorded
for each incident, these scores serve as a valuable proxy indicator of the
seriousness of the incident.
Domestic abuse crimes. A further subset provided to the research team is based
on crimes reported to the police that have been identified as domestic abuse
incidents. All domestic abuse crimes appear in the list of domestic abuse incidents,
but not all incidents are recorded as crimes. The database of incidents recorded as
crimes contains more information than the domestic abuse incidents dataset.
Through the use of data linking procedures, it was possible to connect domestic
abuse incidents and crimes, yielding more information about crimes than was
available in the original dataset. In addition to the information routinely recoded in the
1

http://www.dashriskchecklist.co.uk/uploads/pdfs/DASH%202009.pdf
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domestic abuse incident dataset, the crime records detail the crime type, detection
status, offender disposal and features of the incident such as whether alcohol or
drugs were involved, whether and what type of weapon was used and the incident
setting, such as ‘Residential dwellings and property’ as is common in cases of
violence or ‘Internet/Telephone’ as is common in cases of harassment. This extra
information, coupled with the ability to link ‘non-crimed’ and ‘crimed’ domestic abuse
incidents may be valuable in describing or predicting the trajectory of abuse in a
relationship. For example, it is possible to determine if DASH score on domestic
abuse incidents can predict violence and whether weapon use can predict the
severity of further violence.
Data linkage
As noted above, the incident and crime data were linked using the victim URN. In
addition, using victim post code, victims’ lower super output area (LSOA) codes were
identified. LSOA is a low-level geographical unit that is used to categorise the social
characteristics of areas: it is a proxy indicator of neighbourhood and typically
represents around 1,500 people and there are over 32,000 LSOAs in England. Using
seven domains2, the Office for National Statistics estimates scores and rankings of
neighbourhood-level deprivation for each LSOA, known as the Index of Multiple
Deprivation. These scores and rankings can then be used as a proxy for the
socioeconomic characteristics of the neighbourhood and, less precisely, the
socioeconomic status of individuals living in these areas. For the purposes of this
report, it was possible to use area-level deprivation to predict rates of domestic
abuse incidents, crime and repeat victimisations, thus determining the relationship
between deprivation and domestic abuse in Humberside.
Data integrity
In general, the datasets are well-maintained and have few human errors. This is
commendable given the very large number of cases contained in these datasets.
The datasets are easy to understand, logically ordered and the use of a URN allows
prospective and retrospective linkage between datasets. In general, the rate of
missing data is low, which allowed the maximum value to be yielded from the
datasets.
Crime Record Number had a large number of missing data, but this did not affect the
analysis. Post code was absent from approximately 19% of cases. As there did not
appear to be any systematic pattern to the missingness, this did not affect the
analysis. As post code was obtained after the initial data extraction, this missingness
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probably does not reflect the levels of missing data in Humberside Police operating
datasets.
SafeLives Multiagency Risk Assessment Conferences (MARAC) data
SafeLives (formerly CAADA) provided data on the number, characteristics and
source of referrals to MARACs at the national level and for Humberside. These data
were anonymised and aggregated at an annual level from July 2009–June 2015.
These data allows the comparison of Humberside with the rest of England in terms
of trends in number of referrals, the sources of these referrals and the characteristics
of these incidents. The comparison of regional with national trends is particularly
important in this context as there has been considerable effort to increase the
reporting of domestic abuse and to increase the safeguarding of domestic abuse
victims in recent years; both of these activities could create an inaccurate overview
of domestic abuse in a region if considered outside a national context.
It should be noted that the nature of the SafeLives MARAC data does not permit
national prevalence rates of MARAC referrals to be estimated because the number
of areas contributing data is not constant. MARAC areas from Scotland, Northern
Ireland, Jersey and Guernsey have all begun to contribute their data to the SafeLives
dataset in recent years and coverage of England and Wales is incomplete.
Therefore, calculating the prevalence of MARAC referrals (relative to the number of
people in these areas) is extremely difficult. Fortunately, this limitation is not likely to
affect the proportions of cases that are referred from different sources or the
proportion of new and repeat cases, which are the main focus of this report.

Statistical methodology
The analyses have been organised according to research question, as listed above.
Each research question and dataset required different statistical methodologies.
Rather than list and detail the methodologies out of context, it is more convenient
and parsimonious to describe each methodology as it arises. As a summary,
questions regarding the severity of incidents were addressed using a combination of
descriptive statistics and time-series analysis; questions relating to the
characteristics of domestic abuse victims were addressed using a combination of
descriptive statistics and regression techniques; and questions relating to the
prediction of repeat victimisation were addressed using a combination of descriptive
statistics and survival analysis. Where possible, simple explanations of analytical
techniques have been included to assist the lay reader.
At the request of the project steering group, particular emphasis has been placed on
describing differences in the characteristics and trends in domestic abuse and
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MARAC referrals across the four local authorities of Humberside. Wherever possible,
this has been undertaken and comparisons made.
Statistical and practical significance
This report uses statistical tests to identify relationships between the features of
domestic abuse. Occasionally tests of statistical significance are also used to
indicate whether a relationship is meaningful or, alternatively, based on chance. As
these statistical tests are very sensitive to differences, particularly when large
samples are involved (as with the domestic abuse incidents dataset), many
relationships will be identified as statistically significant but may have little practical
or operational relevance, or the relationships may be so small as to be practically
irrelevant. Therefore, where possible, the report makes use of effect sizes, to
describe the magnitude of the relationships between variables. Even then,
interpretation is required in determining what is and is not practicable or important for
practitioners.
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Results
Each research question utilised more than one dataset. Therefore, before describing
the findings of the analysis, it is helpful to describe the main features of the three
datasets: domestic abuse incidents; domestic abuse crimes and MARAC data.
Descriptions of the datasets
Characteristics of domestic abuse incidents
 47,006 domestic abuse incidents
 21,720 unique victims
 34,070 repeat victims during this timeframe
 3 year timeframe, April 2012–Mar 2015
 Smallest unit of time: Day
Characteristics of domestic abuse crimes
 4,790 recorded crimes
 3,994 unique victims
 587 repeat victims during this timeframe
 3 year timeframe, April 2012–Mar 2015
 Smallest unit of time: Day
Characteristics of MARAC dataset3
 6,606 referred cases
 33% repeat referral rate
 5 year timeframe, 2010–2015
 Smallest unit of time: Year

3

As MARAC data are aggregated, unique identifiers of cases were not available. Therefore, it was not
possible to determine the number of unique cases.
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Research question one: What are the characteristics of domestic abuse
incidents, victims and perpetrators?
Description of the Problem: Demographic and Geographic Distributions
This section provides largely descriptive information on the burden of domestic
violence in Humberside and how it is distributed. The information is derived from the
Humberside Police datasets. A later section describes the MARAC data
As noted earlier, there were 47,006 domestic abuse incidents between April 2012
and Mar 2015. There was a high prevalence of repeat victims (40%) and repeat
incidents (72%) during this time, which is discussed in great detail in a later section.
The prevalence of repeat crime victims (15%) is lower, potentially owing to
incapacitation, surveillance and treatment of perpetrators, as is the prevalence of
repeat crime incidents (16%).
As is typical, the vast majority of suspects in incidents of domestic abuse were male
(85%) and the vast majority of victims were female (85%). This was consistent
across all years of the data and local authority areas. The absolute number of victims
are described in Tables 1 and 2 below.

Year
2012/13 2013/14 2014/15
Male
2326
2414
2379
Female
12840
13399
13243
Total
15180
15822
15635
Table 1 Total incidents by victim gender and year
Division
A
B
C
D

Name
2012/13 2013/14 2014/15
NE Lincs
3440
3627
4181
N Lincs
2558
2684
2540
East Riding
3025
3150
2782
Hull
6049
6226
5944
Total
15072
15687
15447
Table 2 Total incidents by division and year
It is important to remember the influence of population when discussing the burden
of violence. The extent of a violence problem cannot be appreciated accurately
without consideration of the number of people who were available to be victimised.
Therefore, wherever possible, this report will discuss violence in terms of rates, i.e.
the number of victims per individual in that area per unit time. As the prevalence of
violence is low, this can yield some very small numbers, which becomes unwieldy
when comparing areas. Therefore, the per capita rate is often transformed to reflect
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number of victims per 1,000 possible victims. The unit of time is usually year unless
indicated otherwise.

Incidents
Crimes
Year
2012/13
2013/14 2014/15
2012/13 2013/14 2014/15
Male
5.11
5.30
5.21
0.51
0.56
0.70
Female
27.53
28.71
28.33
3.47
3.49
3.70
Total
16.54
17.16
16.92
1.66
1.69
1.83
Table 3 Rate of domestic abuse incidents by gender per 1,000 population per year
The annual prevalence of victimisation for females from this dataset is approximately
0.3%4. The Crime Survey for England and Wales 2013/14 estimated that the annual
prevalence of domestic violence for females is 8%. The discrepancy between the
two figures reflects the burden of domestic abuse that goes unreported and not
recorded in police data.
The ‘dark figure’ of domestic abuse incidents that are i) not recognised as crimes, ii)
not brought to the attention of police and iii) not accurately recorded in police records
is not a new phenomenon. However, at present, the ability of services in Humberside
to identify victims of domestic abuse is limited by the willingness of that victim to
seek help. While there is no panacea to this problem, efforts could be made to
increase the ability of victims to alert services to their victimisation. One technique
that has proved successful in collecting information on and preventing violence is the
Cardiff Model5. The Cardiff Model is a set of guidelines for collecting and sharing
information about violent injury at Accident and Emergency Departments. A costbenefit analysis of this intervention has found that it is highly cost-effective in
reducing the severity and prevalence of violence. A recent audit found that 60% of
hospitals are now using the Cardiff Model. However, only one A&E department in
Humberside uses this system and that hospital’s quality of data collection, data
sharing and data sharing implementation were all rated as ‘Low’.

4

3/1000=0.3%
Florence, C., Shepherd, J.P., Brennan, I.R. & Simon, T.R. (2011). Effectiveness of anonymised
information sharing and use in a health service, police and local government partnership for
preventing violence related injury: experimental study and time series analysis. British Medical
Journal, 342d3313, 1–9.
5
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Incidents
Crimes
2012/13
2013/14 2014/15
2012/13 2013/14 2014/15
NE Lincs
21.78
22.69
26.18
2.20
2.18
2.96
N Lincs
15.71
15.93
15.07
1.90
2.00
1.99
East Riding
9.26
9.38
8.39
0.91
1.01
1.01
Hull
24.06
24.19
23.13
2.16
2.05
2.09
Table 4 Rate of domestic abuse incidents and crimes by area and year per 1,000
population
The difference in the rate of domestic abuse incidents and crimes in the four local
authority areas of Humberside is large. Hull experiences two and a half times as
many incidents and over twice as many domestic abuse crimes as its neighbour in
East Riding. To speculate on why these rates differ so greatly is beyond the scope
and feasibility of this report. It may reflect differences in police recording practices,
differences in reporting rates by victims, greater average distances between
neighbours (who may bring domestic abuse incidents to the attention of the police)
or it may simply be that more domestic abuse happens in Hull than in East Riding.
Given the differences in non-domestic crime rates and differences in overall
socioeconomic status and levels of education – know predictors of violence rates6 –
between the areas, a prevalence explanation is more likely than an explanation
based on systematic reporting bias. As the information is available, the role of
socioeconomic status (at the neighbourhood level) is explored in the section below in
an effort to shed some light on the differing rates of domestic abuse between the
areas.
Neighbourhoods and domestic abuse
As with most crimes, the distribution of domestic abuse at neighbourhood level is
uneven. Some areas will have low prevalence of incidents while other will have high
prevalence. The factors that have been shown to predict prevalence of domestic
abuse are the same factors that predict other violence and many other types of
crime: deprivation, high substance misuse prevalence and low average education
and socioeconomic status. Given the complex nature of domestic abuse, it is unlikely
that neighbourhood factors alone can explain why these incidents take place, but
calculating the neighbourhood-level prevalence of domestic abuse and the extent to
which neighbourhood characteristics account for this prevalence can inform targeted
preventive action.

6

Brennan, I.R., Moore, S.C. & Shepherd, J.P. (2010). Risk factor models of violent victimisation and
injury from six years of the British Crime Survey. International Review of Victimology, 17, 209–229.
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Incidents per area
Each year, 99% of the 579 Lower Super-output Areas in the four local authorities
was associated with at least one domestic abuse call and every LSOA had at least
one domestic abuse call in the three years of the dataset.
2012/13 2013/14 2014/15
Average
20.7
22.1
21.8
Minimum
0
0
0
Maximum
137
162
171
Standard deviation
21.6
23.3
23.3
Median
21
13
13
% LSOAs affected
98.9
99.3
98.9
Table 5 Burden of domestic abuse incidents by neighbourhood
Relationship between deprivation and frequency of domestic abuse incidents
Although all neighbourhoods experienced some domestic abuse, there was an
uneven distribution in the frequency of these incidents. This can be seen in the
minimum (1) and maximums (137–171) for number of incidents per year.
The scatter plot below illustrates that some areas (for example in the top left of the
graph) have high levels of deprivation and extremely high numbers of domestic
abuse incidents. In general, as neighbourhoods become less deprived, they also
experience less domestic abuse. This relationship is non-linear and reflects a
common principle in social research known as the Pareto Principle7, whereby a
relatively small number of cases account for a large proportion of harm. In this case,
neighbourhoods in approximately the top 5,000 most deprived neighbourhoods in the
country account for a very large proportion of domestic abuse incidents in the region.
A Poisson regression analysis further illustrates the strong relationship between area
deprivation and frequency of domestic abuse incidents. In effect, this means that for
a one place decrease in IMD rank, the incidence rate of domestic abuse incidents
increases by 0.008%8. As there are over 32,000 ranks, a more interpretable form of
this information is that, for every increase in deprivation decile, an area’s likelihood of
a domestic abuse call increases by 27%. Put simply, area deprivation is a powerful
predictor of domestic abuse incidents, explaining over 60% of the inter-area variation
in incidents.

7

This is also sometimes known as the 80/20 rule – 20% of individuals are responsible for 80% of
cases/incidents
8 Poisson regression of LSOA IMD rank on number of calls per LSOA, IRR=0.9999163 (0.999915–
0.9999176); Pseudo R-squared 0.60
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Figure 3 Scatter plot of relationship between area deprivation and number of
domestic abuse incidents, 2012/13–2014/15

Crimes per area
540 of the 579 LSOAs in the region (93%) were associated with at least one
domestic abuse crime during the three-year dataset time frame and each year
approximately 70% of LSOAs experienced at least one domestic abuse crime.

2012/13 2013/14 2014/15
Average
3.0
3.2
3.3
Minimum
0
0
0
Maximum
14
19
21
Standard deviation
2.5
2.7
3.2
Median
2
2
2
% LSOAs affected
70
69
71
Table 6 Burden of domestic abuse crime by neighbourhood
Although most neighbourhoods experienced some domestic abuse crimes, there
was a highly uneven distribution in the frequency of these incidents. This can be
seen in the minimum (0) and maximums (14–21) for number of crimes per year.
The scatter plot (Figure 4) below illustrates that some areas (for example in the top
left of the graph) have high levels of deprivation and extremely high numbers of
domestic abuse crimes. In general, as neighbourhoods become less deprived, they
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also experience less domestic abuse crime. As with domestic abuse incidents, the
relationship is non-linear.
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A Poisson regression analysis further illustrates the strong relationship between area
deprivation and frequency of domestic abuse crimes9. In effect, this means that for a
one place decrease in IMD rank, the incidence rate of domestic abuse incidents
increases by 0.008%10. As before, this can be presented more clearly as: for every
increase in deprivation decile, an area’s likelihood of a domestic abuse call increases
by 25%. While not as strong a predictor of number of domestic abuse incidents, area
deprivation is a very strong predictor of domestic abuse crimes.
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Figure 4 Scatter plot of relationship between area deprivation and number of
domestic abuse crimes, 2012/13-2014/15

9

Poisson regression of LSOA IMD rank on number of crimes per LSOA, IRR=0.9999222 (0.999918–
0.999926); Pseudo R-squared 0.34
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Incident-level characteristics
The domestic abuse incidents dataset contains only limited information about the
characteristics of domestic abuse incidents. Although a large amount of information
is collected at each incident, this information does not yet feature in Humberside’s
electronic records. As the technology to complete DASH and similar risk
assessments electronically in the field becomes cheaper and more widely available
this information may be stored. At the risk of pre-empting later findings, the data
available in the domestic abuse incident and crime records only predicts a small
proportion of the variance in domestic high-risk incidents, which limits the ability of
police forces and other practitioners to accurately predict risk of further harm and to
tailor interventions to individual needs.
Restricting the data to those incidents that were recorded as crimes limits the
amount of data available. Nonetheless, it can provide insight into the characteristics
of the most serious incidents of victimisation occurring in the region.
Weapon use. Eleven per cent of domestic abuse incidents involved a weapon. This
is lower than the general prevalence of weapon use in violence in England and
Wales (approximately 20%).
The types of weapon used were approximately consistent with the types of weapons
use in violence generally. No inter-area difference in the prevalence of weapon use
was identified11. Similarly, no change in the prevalence of weapon use over time was
identified.
Count
%
Sharp
108
32
Blunt
168
49
Other
20
6
Glass
44
13
Total
340
100
Table 7 Frequency of weapon types used in domestic abuse crimes
Substance use. Alcohol was a factor in approximately 40% of domestic abuse
crimes. Reliable national information about the prevalence of alcohol use in domestic
abuse is not available, but this proportion is approximately equal to the prevalence of
all violence in which the perpetrator has been drinking12. While no change in the
prevalence of alcohol use over time was detected, statistically significant differences

χ2=3.24(3), p=0.36; χ2=1.00(3), p=0.61
Brennan, I.R. (2011). In vino silentium? Individual, situational and alcohol-related factors in
reporting violence to police. Violence and Victims, 26, 191–207.
11
12
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were found between divisions13. East Riding had moderately higher prevalence of
alcohol use in domestic abuse crimes (44%) than the other areas (average 39%).
Drug use was present in less than 3% of domestic abuse crimes. Reliable national
about the prevalence of alcohol in domestic abuse is not available. No differences in
prevalence of drug use were identified over time or between divisions.
Risk assessment scores. The risk assessment scores derived from the DASH risk
assessments are described and analysed in detail in the following section regarding
the changing severity of incidents. Table 9 is included for reference.
2012/13
2013/14
2014/14
Count %
Count %
Count %
Standard
4,597 31
4,190 28
4,350 28
Medium
9,280 62
9,061 61
8,541 58
High
1,038 7
1,558 11
1,753 12
Total
14,915
14,809
14,644
Table 8 Distribution of risk assessment scores by year
Crime types. Of the domestic abuse crimes, over 80% were violent, 4% were some
form of non-violent offences against the person (e.g. stalking, threats), 2% were
sexual offences and 13% were property offences. While some minor differences
were identified, the distribution of crime type across the four areas was largely
consistent.
NE Lincs
N Lincs
Count
%
Count
Violence
940 80
785
Non-violent VAP
39
3
41
Sexual
32
3
33
Property
160 14
128
Table 9 Distribution of crime type by area

%
80
4
3
13

E Riding
Count
824
30
20
107

%
84
3
2
11

Hull
Count
1,273
65
32
245

%
79
4
2
15

Violence severity. The extent to which this reflects a change in the severity of
violence in the region is discussed in more detail in a later section. Table 11 is
included for reference.

Common assault
ABH
GBH
13

2012/13
Count
403
752
30

2013/14
%
Count
34
522
63
719
3
39

%
41
56
3

2014/15
Count
585
701
51

%
44
52
4

χ2=13.24(3), p<0.01
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Total
1185
1280
Table 10 Distribution of violence severity by year

1337

Criminal justice outcomes
Arrests made. An arrest was made in 44% of domestic abuse crimes. The rate of
arrest varied considerably across areas and decreased consistently over time.
2012/13
2013/14
Count
%
Count
No
727 48
819
Yes
800 52
738
Total
1,527
1,557
Table 11 Frequency of arrest rate by year

NE Lincs
N Lincs
Count %
Count %
No
799 68
562 56
Yes
374 32
430 43
Total
1173
992
Table 12 Frequency of arrest rate by area

2014/15
%
Count
53
1103
47
589
1,692

E Riding
Count
416
567
983

%
65
35

Hull
% Count
42
864
58
754
1618

%
53
47

The observed difference in arrest rates across area was considerable. North East
Lincolnshire had the lowest arrest rate (32%) while East Riding had the highest
arrest rate. All four areas showed decreasing arrest rates over time.
Disposal. It should be noted that the criminal justice disposal of offenders is highly
dependent on the crime type and its severity.

Count
%
Charge
1,148
41
Caution
501
18
Community resolution
37
1
Not pursued
287
10
Undetected
833
30
Total
2,806
Table 13 Frequency of offender disposals
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NE Lincs
Count
291
81

%

N Lincs
Count
237
80

%

E Riding
Count
194
168

Hull
% Count
31
425
27
171

%
43
17

Charge
Caution
Community
resolution
*
*
10
2
18
2
Not pursued
53
76
82 13
74
8
Undetected
201
166
171 27
294 30
Total
818
1265
Table 14 Frequency of offender disposals by area; *Small number removed for nondisclosure purposes
Considerable differences in the types of criminal justice disposal used in the areas.
For example, East Riding used cautions much more frequently than the other three
areas and, accordingly. Community resolutions were rare across all four areas.
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Summary: What are the characteristics of domestic abuse incidents, victims
and perpetrators?






















There were 47,006 domestic abuse incidents in Humberside in 2012/13–
2014/15
85% of victims were female
85% of perpetrators were male
The rate of domestic abuse incident victimisation for females was 28 incidents
per 1,000 population per year
The rate of domestic abuse incident victimisation for males was 5 incidents
per 1,000 population per year
The rate of domestic abuse crime victimisation for females was 3.6 incidents
per 1,000 population per year
The rate of domestic abuse crime victimisation for females was 0.6 incidents
per 1,000 population per year
The rate of domestic abuse incidents and crime varied considerably across
the four local authority areas of Humberside
The rate of domestic abuse incidents and crimes was highest in North East
Lincolnshire and lowest in East Riding
Each year, 99% of neighbourhoods in Humberside experience at least one
domestic abuse incident
Each year, 70% of neighbourhoods in Humberside experience at least one
domestic abuse crime
The average neighbourhood experiences 21 domestic abuse incidents and 3
domestic abuse crimes
In 2014/15, one area experienced 171 domestic abuse incidents and 21
crimes
The frequency of domestic abuse incidents and domestic abuse crimes is
very strongly linked to neighbourhood deprivation
The risk of a domestic abuse incident in a neighbourhood increases by 27%
for every increase in the Index of Multiple Deprivation decile
The risk of a domestic abuse crime in a neighbourhood increases by 25% for
every increase in the Index of Multiple Deprivation decile
There has been no change in the frequency of weapon use (10% of crimes) in
domestic abuse crimes in the region
Weapon use was less likely in domestic violence than in non-domestic
violence
Alcohol was involved in approximately 40% of domestic abuse crime
Domestic abuse crimes in East Riding were more likely to involve alcohol than
domestic abuse crimes in other areas
The proportion of domestic abuse crimes involving alcohol did not change
between 2012/13 and 2014/15
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Drug use was involved in approximately 3% of domestic abuse crime
There was no difference between local authorities in the proportion of
domestic abuse crimes involving drugs
The proportion of domestic abuse crimes involving drugs did not change
between 2012/13 and 2014/15
Over 80% of domestic abuse crimes were violent; 4% were non-violent
offences against the person; 2% were sexual offences; and 13% were
property offences
There was little difference in the distribution of crimes types across local
authorities
Of the violent crimes, 40% were common assault; 58% were Aggravated
Bodily Harm and 3% were Grievous Bodily Harm
Arrests were made in 44% of domestic abuse crimes
The arrest rate for domestic abuse crimes decreased between 17% between
2012/13 and 2014/15
The arrest rate for domestic abuse crimes decreased across all four police
division between 2012/13 and 2014/15
There was considerable difference in the arrest rate between division
North East Lincolnshire had the lowest arrest rate (32%) and East Riding had
the highest arrest rate (58%)
The arrest rate decreased across all four areas between 2012/13 and 2014/15
41% of offenders were charged; 18% received a caution; 30% were
undetected; 10% were not pursued.
Community resolutions were used rarely (1%)
There were considerable differences in the use of offender disposal methods
across the four police divisions
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Research question two: Is the severity of incidents increasing?
Indicators of incident severity: Officers at the scene of a domestic abuse incident
typically complete a paper-based form commonly known as a 913 form. This form
contains information on the characteristics of victims/complainants, characteristics of
the incident and anyone involved in the incidents. Importantly, embedded within this
form is the Domestic Abuse, Stalking and Honour Based Violence (DASH) risk
assessment tool14. The DASH was created by SafeLives (formerly CAADA) as an
actuarial incident-based risk assessment tool for predicting future risk of domestic
abuse incidents. The DASH risk assessment form contains 27 questions which
inform the calculation of a risk assessment score. Incidents are assessed, in
increasing order of seriousness, as Standard, Medium and High. While DASH forms
are set up to be completed electronically, the scores for each item are not currently
recoded electronically, which prevents their use in examining the characteristics of
the domestic abuse incidents. However, risk assessment scores are routinely
recorded for each incident, these scores serve as a valuable proxy indicator of the
seriousness of the incident.
In addressing the question of whether the severity of incidents in Humberside is
increasing, it is first necessary to define severity and to pre-empt the data patterns
that would reflect an increase in the severity of incidents. Defining severity is a
complicated task that is open to subjective bias and the value of the research
conclusions are dependent on the quality and type of data available. For example, it
would be unwise and impossible to rank the severity of a common assault and an
incident of stalking. One possible way to do this would be to use some rating of
victim self-reported harm. Even if psychological and physical harm could be
compared meaningfully, such data are not routinely collected and are not available
for analysis. Even when two incidents are physical in nature, such as strangulation
and assault with a blunt object, indicators of physical injury would not include victims’
fear for their life, which has been found to be a strong predictor of post-traumatic
stress responses15 in victims of crime.
With these limitations in mind, robust indicators of incident seriousness were sought.
Three indicators of incident seriousness were available within the Humberside Police
datasets: DASH risk assessment score, crime indicator (i.e. was the incident
recoded as a crime) and violence severity. While these variables are likely to be valid
indicators of incident seriousness, they each have weaknesses. In all cases, these
weaknesses stem from the dual purpose of the variable as both a record of the
incident and as a marker for future outcomes. In the case of the DASH risk
assessment, incidents rated as high risk immediately trigger a referral to the local

14

http://www.dashriskchecklist.co.uk/uploads/pdfs/DASH%202009.pdf
Kilpatrick, D.G. & Acierno, R. (2003). Mental Health needs of crime victims: Epidemiology and
outcomes. Journal of Traumatic Stress, 16, 119–132.
15
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MARAC. As recognition, awareness and understanding of domestic abuse and its
harm grows within a police force, the tendency to rate incidents more highly is likely
to increase. Similarly, the option of referral to MARAC creates a ‘safety net’ for risk
averse officers, which could artificially inflate the perceived seriousness of incidents
to ensure a referral occurs.
The classification of an incident as a crime (or not) is also vulnerable as an indicator
of incident severity. Despite strict guidelines being in place regarding the
classification of domestic abuse incidents as crimes, there is still considerable
discretion available on the part of the attending officer and a great deal more
discretion available on the part of the participant in the domestic abuse incident. As
has been shown repeatedly, domestic abuse is one of the most under-reported
crimes and victims are often reluctant to discuss the circumstances of their
victimisation with attending officers, which limits the potential for accurate recording
of the incident as a crime.
The severity of a violent incident (in increasing order: common assault, aggravated
bodily harm, grievous bodily harm) is a good proxy indicator of incident severity as it
relies of clearly-defined rules regarded the classification of crimes16. However, this
variable ignores non-violent forms of domestic abuse and limits the dataset to those
incident recorded as crimes.
Arguments could be made for the superiority of each measure over the other. DASH
scores are standardised and their wide use allows the inclusion of almost all
domestic abuse incidents in the dataset but they are susceptible to changes in police
awareness of domestic abuse issues. Crime recording includes a wide variety of
crimes but is weakened by (understandably) unreliable witnesses and variations in
recording practices. The severity of violent crimes excludes a great proportion of
incidents but it is based on standardised, harm-based indicators. Having assessed
these strengths and weaknesses, we have chosen to use the DASH and violence
severity
Statistical methodology
This section uses three statistical techniques to examine trends in the severity of
domestic abuse incidents and crime. Descriptive statistics and graphics were used to
describe the overall trends in severity of incidents, time-series analysis was used to
determine if domestic abuse incidents increased in severity over the time period and
an ordered logistic regression analysis was used to identify predictors of risk
assessment score.

16

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/489733/countviolence-january-2016.pdf
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Time-series analysis
As the research question focuses on change in severity of incidents, it is important to
describe the nature of the incidents in terms of time. This creates complications for
the analysis as the average risk assessments scores each month or year are likely to
be statistically related to the previous month or year. For example, if a group of
officers undertook training in the use of the DASH risk assessment in June, their
rating of incidents in July would likely be similar to their ratings of incidents in June.
As time goes on, some of the lessons of the training are likely to be forgotten or
individual biases in risk assessment may emerge, reducing the relationship between
two consecutive months. The phenomenon of scores in consecutive months being
correlated is known as autocorrelation. As most statistical tests assume that
consecutive scores in a dataset are independent of each other, analysis of timeseries data should adjust for autocorrelation wherever possible. Time-series analysis
can be computationally intense and, in general, requires measurements to be taken
over large numbers of time periods. In some cases within this set of analyses, timesseries was not possible or used a smaller than optimal number of time periods but
this did not have a large adverse effect on the validity of the findings.
Changing Risk
Table 16 describes the annual trends in the number and proportion of incident
classifications. This is also described visually in Figure 5. Table 16 indicates that,
while the rate of Standard incidents remained constant, there was a gradual shift
towards higher ratings of seriousness.
2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
Count
%
Count
%
Count
%
Standard
4,597
31
4,190
28
4,350
Medium
9,280
62
9,061
61
8,541
High
1,038
7
1,558
11
1,753
Table 15 Frequency of DASH risk assessment scores by year

Total
30 13,137
58 26,882
12 4,349
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Figure 5 Annual distribution of DASH risk assessment scores
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Figure 6 Monthly distribution of risk assessments by risk score

Average Risk Assessment Scores – Time-Series Analysis
Strictly, the ratings should not be regarded as continuous variables: a rating of High
cannot be thought of as three times worse than a Standard and a rating of Medium
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should be thought of as twice as serious as a Standard-rated incident. However,
temporarily regarding the risk severity scores as continuous17 permits more
sophisticated description and analysis of the data as monthly averages risk
assessment scores can be calculated.
Using the monthly averages, a time-series dataset can be created. A graph of the
time series shows that over the first two years of the domestic abuse dataset
timeframe (April 2012–Mar 2014), there was a consistent increase in the monthly
average risk assessment score. However, the averages began to decrease in the
final year of the dataset.
In order to determine if there was a changing trend in the monthly average risk score
for each incident – specifically a trend towards more serious incidents – an
autoregressive model was fit. The model indicated that the changes were statistically
significant18 suggesting that was a small increasing trend towards more serious
incidents in Humberside between 2012/13 and 2014/15 as demonstrated in Figure 7.

Figure 7 Monthly average risk assessment score

17
18

Rating Standard as 1, Medium as 2 and High as 3
0.003, p=0.215
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Risk Assessment Scores and Police Divisions
It is possible that police operational priorities, levels of training, resource allocation
and police culture can affect the approach taken towards the risk assessment of
domestic abuse incidents within a police division. Therefore, comparisons of risk
assessment scores were undertaken between police divisions. Such comparisons
could provide insight into the observed trends in risk assessment scores.
Figure 8 describes the monthly trends in average risk assessment scores by police
division. The trend lines demonstrate small increases in average risk score across all
four divisions from the beginning of 2012/13 until the middle of 2013/14. After this
time the average score for Hull decreased while the other three forces continued to
increase. Given that Hull accounts for approximately 40% of domestic abuse
incidents in Humberside, this observation may explain the decrease in average risk
scores for the region in 2014/15.
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Figure 8 Monthly trends in average risk assessment score by area
Predicting High Risk Scores
As high risk cases are of particular interest to this research, it was important to
determine if the areas exhibited different patterns in their use of high-risk ratings.
The analysis has already shown that Hull exhibited a tendency to discount the
average incident seriousness compared to other divisions. Tables 17 and 18 below
also suggest Hull division were less likely to rate incidents as high risk than two of
the other divisions, but East Riding also showed a slower increase in high risk cases
than North Lincolnshire and North East Lincolnshire.
2012/13 2013/14 2014/15
NE Lincs
206
383
354
N Lincs
252
425
516
E Riding
318
367
455
Hull
246
360
388
Total
1022
1535
1713
Table 16 Frequency of high-risk incident by area and year
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2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 % change in rate
NE Lincs
1.29
2.40
2.22
+70
N Lincs
1.50
2.54
3.08
+104
E Riding
0.95
1.10
1.36
+43
Hull
0.96
1.41
1.51
+58
Total
1.11
1.67
1.87
+67
Table 17 Rate of high risk incidents per 1,000 population per year by area
In light of the observation that police divisions exhibit differing trends in the rating of
domestic abuse incidents – and presumably domestic abuse crimes – a regression
analysis was undertaken to explain what factors might affect an incident being rated
as high risk. Logistic regression analysis allows the relationship between a single
variable and the outcome (in this case, whether or not an incident was assessed as
high risk) to be determined while holding other variables constant19. Two models
were run to identify the effect of different variables on risk assessment score. The
first model (Table 19), using a limited number of variables, identified predictors of
high risk scores in domestic abuse incidents while the second model used more
variables but was limited to predicting which domestic abuse crimes would be highrisk.
Predicting high-risk incidents
Reference Variable
Victim age
Victim male
Suspect male
Area affluence

Hull

Division
NE Lincs
N Lincs
E Riding

Odds ratio Lower 95% CI
Upper 95% CI
1.00
0.99
1.00
1.89
1.44
2.48
4.09
3.06
5.46
0.99
0.99
0.99

1.61
3.19
2.92

1.46
2.88
2.61

Year
2012/13
2013/14
1.61
1.46
2014/15
1.88
1.71
Observations
34,401
Pseudo Rsquared
0.05
Table 18 Logistic regression model of predictors of domestic abuse incidents
assessed as high risk
19

1.79
3.54
3.27

1.77
2.06

In non-statistical terms, this is similar to saying “all things being equal”.
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As the domestic abuse incidents dataset had few incident-specific variables, the
ability to predict high-risk incidents was limited. The model, containing six variables,
accounted for 5% of the variation in risk assessment scores across the sample of
34,401 incidents. Therefore, a great many more factors influence the risk
assessment ratings than were available in the dataset. However, the model still
yields some interesting information that is strategically and operationally useful.
Controlling for the other factors in the model, younger age, male victims, male
suspects and area deprivation were all associated with greater likelihood of a ‘highrisk’ score. The odds ratios indicate the strength of the relationship compared to the
reference or inverse of the variable. For example, incidents with a male suspect are
4.09 times more likely to result in a high-risk score. The finding that male victims are
more associated with a high-risk score than female victims is highly dependent on
the gender of the suspect. Without the inclusion of suspect gender in the model,
incidents with female victims are almost twice as likely as male victims to be rated as
high-risk. It appears that, when the suspect and victim are both male, incidents are
more likely to be rated as high-risk. It is unclear whether this reflects a more serious
incident or the perceptions of attending officers20. In general, incidents in more
deprived areas are more likely to be regarded as high-risk.
Given that the DASH risk assessment is a standardised tool that should be largely
independent of force practices, the differences in use of high-risk ratings was
considerable. Controlling for the demographic characteristics noted in the preceding
paragraph, North East Lincolnshire, North Lincolnshire and East Riding were all
much more likely to assess incidents as high-risk. As Hull was the last division to
introduce the DASH, we investigated if it was possible that the relative underuse of
the high-risk category reflected a learning curve within the division. However,
restricting the dataset to 2014/15 yielded the same results.
Predicting high-risk crimes
The second model was restricted to incidents that were categorised as crimes. This
limited the sample size to under 4,000 incidents but permitted the inclusion of many
more incident-level variables. The seven variables that were found to be statistically
significant predictors of high-risk scores were able to account for more of the
variance in risk scores accounted for by the first model. This reflects the fact that risk
assessment scores are made based on a standardised tool that primarily focuses on
incident-specific factors (rather than demographic or past history).

20

For reference, the prevalence of domestic abuse incidents in which the suspect and victim are male
is 1%
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Reference

Non-violent

Hull

Variable
Victim age
Suspect male
Area affluence
Violence severity
Common assault
ABH
GBH
Division
NE Lincs
N Lincs
E Riding

Odds
ratio

Lower 95%
Upper 95%
CI
CI
0.99
0.98
1.00
3.63
2.68
4.91
0.99
0.99
0.99

0.93
1.93
21.02

0.73
1.55
12.11

1.18
2.40
36.46

1.32
2.63
2.58

1.06
2.10
2.02

1.64
3.30
3.29

Year
2012/12
2013/14
1.71
1.39
2.10
2014/15
1.91
1.56
2.34
Observations
3736
Pseudo Rsquared
0.09
Table 19 Logistic regression model of predictors of domestic abuse crime assessed
as high-risk
Domestic abuse crimes that featured younger victims, male suspects and more
deprived areas were more likely to be regarded as high-risk than other crimes. As
with domestic abuse incidents, an interaction was observable between victim and
suspect gender. In earlier iterations of the model crimes with female victims were 2.6
times more likely to be rated as high-risk than crimes with male victims. However,
this effect was neutralised when suspect gender was included in the model. This
finding most likely reflects an encouraging emphasis on the perceived
dangerousness of the suspect as opposed to the perceived vulnerability of the
victims.
Violence severity was the strongest predictor of high-risk scores. While there was no
difference in the likelihood of high-risk score between non-violent and common
assaults crimes, there was a dramatic increase in high-risk ratings for Aggravated
Bodily Harm and Grievous Bodily Harm crimes. This is not surprising and reflects the
scoring of the DASH risk assessment tool. Use of a weapon was also found to be a
predictor of high-risk scores. Crimes involving a weapon were 3.1 times more likely
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to be rated as high-risk, which also reflects the DASH scoring methodology. This
variable was excluded from the final model for statistical reasons21.
As with domestic abuse incidents, crimes in Hull were less likely to be categorised as
high-risk. It is important to note that the model has controlled for violence severity,
which excludes the possible, albeit unlikely, explanation that violence in Hull might
be less serious than elsewhere22. It is unclear whether officers in Hull discount the
serious of violence or officers in the other areas exaggerate the seriousness; it is
quite possible that some aspect of both occurred.
Notably, suspect age and alcohol and/or drug use were included in the early
iterations of the models but were found to have little predictive power and so were
excluded from the models.
Changing Seriousness of Violent Crimes
Approximately 80% of domestic abuse crimes were violent. The dataset records the
type of violence perpetrated. The classification of crime type is a valid proxy for the
amount of physical harm done to the victim23 and three main categories exist (in
increasing order of harm): common assault, aggravated bodily harm and grievous
bodily harm. Common assault accounted for approximately 40% of the violent
domestic abuse crimes, 57% were classified as ABH and 3% were classified as
GBH. Differences in the distribution of violence were found across divisions and
time.
The proportion of domestic abuse crimes that were classed as common assault
increased over time, the frequency of ABH decreased and the proportion of GBH
crimes remained the same. The extent to which this reflects a change in the severity
of violence in the region is discussed in more detail in a later section.

21

Crimes involving weapons are much more likely to be ABH or GBH. As weapon use and violence
severity are highly correlated, including both variables in the model would create a condition known as
‘collinearity’ and would exaggerate the predictive power of the variables and the overall model.
Therefore, the variable that yielded the greatest predictive ability – violence severity –was retained in
favour of weapon use.
22 Brennan, I.R., Moore, S.C. & Shepherd, J.P. (2010). Risk factor models of violent victimisation and
injury from six years of the British Crime Survey. International Review of Victimology, 17, 209–229.
23 23 https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/489733/countviolence-january-2016.pdf
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2012/13
2013/14
Count
%
Count
Common assault
403 34
522
ABH
752 63
719
GBH
30
3
39
Total
1185
1280
Table 20 Distribution of violence severity by year

%
41
56
3

2014/15
Count
585
701
51
1337

%
44
52
4

There was no difference in the frequency of GBH across the areas. However,
Common assault was more common in North Lincolnshire and East Riding that the
two other areas24. Hull and North East Lincolnshire recorded disproportionately more
ABH crimes than the two other areas, although this difference was small25

NE Lincs
N Lincs
Count %
Count %
Common assault
352 37
337 43
ABH
546 59
419 54
GBH
35
4
21
3
Total
933
777
Table 21 Frequency of violence severity by area

E Riding
Count
354
446
18
818

%
43
55
2

Hull
Count
463
756
46
1265

%
37
60
4

An analysis of monthly changes in the rate of different types of violence was
undertaken. The trends, described in Table 22 indicated a small increase in the
frequency of Grievous Bodily Harm26, a decrease in the frequency of Aggravated
Bodily Harm27 and an increased in the frequency of Common Assault28. In each
case, the very small odds ratios indicate minor monthly increased. Scaling these
increases up to annual figures suggest minor changes in the nature of domestic
abuse violence.

χ2=15.4(3), p<0.01
χ2=9.8(3), p<0.05
26 Odds ratio 1.002 (1.000-1.004), p<0.05
27 Odds ratio 0.998 (0.997-0.999), p<0.001
28 Odds ratio 1.002 (1.001-1.003), p<0.001
24
25
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Figure 9 Monthly distribution of violence by violence severity

MARAC Data
Domestic abuse incidents that are rated as ‘High’ on the DASH risk assessment are
automatically referred to the next available MARAC meeting in the area. In addition
to high risk cases, if a victim and perpetrator dyad who have been referred to a
MARAC in the preceding twelve months are involved in a further domestic abuse
incident, they are automatically referred to the next available MARAC regardless of
the risk associated with the incident. Such cases are included in the overall counts
and rates of MARAC cases described below, but they can also be isolated.
The primary aim of the analyses is to describe and explain trends in the rate of
MARAC cases in Humberside. This is done in two ways: firstly, counts and
population-adjusted rates of each type of referrals are described and these counts
and rates are compared to national MARAC data and police data where feasible and
informative; secondly, sources of referrals and proportions of repeat cases are
described for Humberside and compared, where possible, to national MARAC data
and Humberside Police Data. The use of national MARAC data is valuable as it
serves as a control area when determining if referrals trends in Humberside are
unusual and the police data can be used to determine if the rate of referrals differs
from the rate of incidents. With regional and national MARAC data and with the
police data there are limitations that prevent definitive conclusions being reached but
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the use of multiple datasets allows issues to be triangulated, which allows greater
confidence in the findings.
Description of MARAC data for Humberside, 2010/11–2014/15
The rate of referrals to MARACs in Humberside has almost quadrupled in the past
four years from a rate of 0.55 to 2 referrals per 1,000 population per year. In absolute
terms, this is an increase from 511 to 1,846.
2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15
Referrals
662
1196
1246
1610
1934
Rate of referrals*
72.11 130.28
135.72
175.37
210.66
New cases
517
817
841
1117
1254
Rate of new cases*
56.32
88.99
91.61
121.67
136.59
Referrals per incident
0.08
0.10
0.13
Referrals per high-risk incident
1.22
1.05
1.13
New cases per incident
0.06
0.07
0.08
New cases per high-risk incident
0.82
0.73
0.73
Table 22 Frequency and rate of MARAC referrals by year; *per 1,000 population
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Figure 10 Number of total MARAC cases by division
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Figure 11 Rate of MARAC referrals per 100,000 population per division by year
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Figure 12 Rate of MARAC cases per year by area (Years 2010/11–2014/15)
Between 2010/11 and 2011/15, the rate of MARAC cases increased steadily in all
areas except but East Riding, which still had an increase.
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Figure 13 Rate of new cases per 100,000 population per area by year
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Figure 14 Number of referrals per domestic abuse incident per area
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Figure 15 Number of referrals per high-risk domestic abuse incident by year
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Figure 16 Number of new cases per high-risk incident by area
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Sources of MARAC referrals
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Figure 17 Proportion of non-police and non-IDVA referrals to MARACs by area
Percentage of referrals from non-police and non-IDVA sources
When the two most common sources of referrals are combined and the percentage
of referrals from alternative sources is calculated, it becomes clear that, relative to
other areas, Humberside relies more on the two main sources of referral than other
areas do.

Explaining trends in MARAC referrals
Police referrals
In Humberside, referrals from the police accounts for approximately 70% of all
referrals to MARAC. This proportion has been consistent since 2010/11. The
proportion of MARAC referrals from the police in Humberside is statistically
significantly greater than in the rest of the UK29. Here the difference in real terms is
approximately 4% (67% in Humberside; 62% nationally).

29

χ2=67.15, p<0.001
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Figure 18 Percentage of referrals from non-police sources
Percentage of referrals from non-police sources
The trend in percentage of non-police referrals in Humberside was statistically
significantly different from that of other areas30, with the Humberside referring a
smaller proportion of its MARAC cases from non-police sources.
Repeat referrals
In Humberside, 32% of MARAC cases were repeat referrals. Compared to the 24%
average at other MARACs in the UK, this is a statistically significant difference31.
Year
National Humberside
2010/11
22
29
2011/12
24
33
2012/13
25
32
2013/14
25
31
2014/15
26
37
Table 23 Percentage of MARAC repeat referrals

30
31

Cuzick’s Wilcoxon test for trend, z=-1.98, p<0.05
Χ2=219(312751), p<0.001
90

New cases per high-risk incident 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15
E Riding
0.50
0.60
0.69
Hull
1.32
0.98
0.97
N Lincs
0.78
0.68
0.57
NE Lincs
0.78
0.65
0.77
Total
0.82
0.73
0.73
Table 24 Number of new MARAC cases per high-risk incident by area
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Summary: Is the severity of domestic abuse incidents in Humberside
increasing?
The analysis of the available data leaves us with a large number of facts. In making
sense of this information, it is useful to present the findings of the police and MARAC
data together.





















The rate of domestic abuse incidents increased by 2% between 2012/13 and
2014/15
The rate of domestic abuse crimes increased by 10% between 2012/13 and
2014/15
The frequency of Standard risk scores at incidents has decreased slightly (5%)
The frequency of Medium risk scores at incidents has decreased slightly (7%)
The frequency of High risk scores at incidents has increased considerably
(+70%)
The peak of High risk scores was 2013/14
There was wide variation in average risk scores by division
All divisions increased their use of high risk scores between 2013/13 and
2014/15
Controlling for violence severity, the likelihood of a high risk score in North
Lincolnshire was 2.6 times greater than in Hull
There was wide variation in use of high risk scores by division (Range 43%–
104% increases)
For domestic abuse incidents, DASH risk assessment score was the only
reliable indicator of incident seriousness
Violence severity was available for domestic abuse crimes
Violence severity was the strongest predictor of high-risk scores in domestic
abuse crimes
Average violent crime severity increased slightly over time
Common assaults increased in frequency, ABH decreased in frequency and
GBH increased in frequency
The rate of referrals to MARAC has increased 50% since 2012/13
The rate of repeat cases at MARACs has increased by 58%
The rate of new cases at MARAC has increased by 50%
The number of cases referred to MARACs by police and non-police sources
increased at consistent rates between 2010/11 and 2014/15
The proportion of cases referred to MARACs by police and non-police
sources changed little over time

The increase in MARAC referrals closely matches the increase in high risk scores.
This is not accounted for by an increase in domestic abuse incidents, domestic
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abuse crimes, change in the average seriousness of violence or increase in the rate
of referrals from non-police sources.
While the models developed for explaining high-risk scores accounted for only a
small proportion of the variance in these scores, it is likely that the increase in
referrals to MARAC reflect an upward drift in the rating of incidents by attending
police officers independent of the characteristics of incidents. This drift is most
notable in North Lincolnshire, but is a trend that can be observed across all divisions.
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Research question three: Can repeat victimisation be predicted?
This section aims to determine if victims at risk of repeat victimisation and if incidents
that are likely to reoccur can be identified.
In addition, the models of ‘time-to-repeat’ have been developed to help identify the
critical time periods for intervention and safeguarding of victims. This technique is
known as ‘survival analysis’ and is described in detail below.
Repeat Domestic Abuse Incidents
Of the 47,007 incidents, 34,070 (72%) were repeat incidents within the three year
timeframe.
Predictors of repeat victimisation
Of the 21,721 individual victims, 8,785 (40%) were repeat victims within the three
year timeframe. As this is censored data (with fixed start and finish dates – according
to the data available, 2012–2015), it is likely that a larger proportion of these
individuals have been victims in their lifetimes and it is important to note that not all
victims spent equally long ‘at risk’ of being a repeat victim within the dataset. For
example, given that the dataset runs from April 2012–Mar 2015, a person who was
experience their first victimisation incident in April 2012 would spend longer ‘at risk’
of repeat victimisation (close to three years) than a person who experienced their
first victimisation in April 2014 (approximately one year) and so would be more likely
to appear in the dataset as a repeat victim. The statistical analyses accounted for
this phenomenon.
Using the available data from domestic abuse incidents, statistical analyses were
undertaken to identify factors that predict who is likely to be a repeat victim. Repeat
victimisation was predicted using variables that related to victim characteristics,
offender characteristics, first incident characteristics and neighbourhood
characteristics. Given the large sample size, it was possible to take an exploratory
approach to the inclusion of predictor variables without compromising the integrity of
the statistical models.
Two sets of models were developed. The first model used variables that focused on
victim characteristics, offender characteristics, first incident characteristics and
neighbourhood characteristics that were available from the police domestic abuse
incident dataset. The second model used these data linked to the police database on
police-recorded crime, which had more detail on the first incident, but was limited to
the 10% of domestic abuse incidents that were recorded as a crime. Incidents from
this dataset included whether alcohol or drugs were involved in the incident, whether
a weapon was used, crime type, whether an arrest was made and offender disposal.
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Given the differences in police structure and operational strategies, domestic
violence service provision and demographic characteristics, differences between
local authorities in risk of repeat victimisation were explored in the analysis. It is
possible that these difference contribute to risk of repeat victimisation. Consequently,
the analyses were multi-levelled in nature, which allowed the percentage contribution
of division to repeat victimisation to be determined.
Domestic abuse incidents
Victim characteristics
Victim gender
-0.15*
Suspect gender
0.15*
Victim age
-0.11*
Suspect age
-0.08*
Area characteristics
LSOA IMD
0.02*
Incident characteristics
First incident recorded as a
crime
-0.01
Risk
0.09*
Year
2012/13
0.21*
2013/14
-0.03*
2014/15
-0.20*
Division
NE Lincs
0.02*
N Lincs
0.004
East Rid
-0.05*
Hull
0.02*
Table 25 Correlation table of repeat incident victimisation with predictor variables
when first incident recorded as an incident
The initial correlation table based on the domestic abuse incident data indicated that
the strongest independent predictors of repeat victimisation are female gender of
victim, male gender of assailant, younger ages of victim and offender and higher
DASH-assessed risk score. Repeat victimisation was more strongly associated with
2012/13 than other years. The independent impact of division was weak, with Hull
and North East Lincolnshire being associated with increased risk of repeat
victimisation and East Riding being associated with lower risk of repeat victimisation
compared to the other areas.
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Domestic abuse crimes
Victim characteristics
Victim gender
-0.15*
Suspect gender
0.14*
Suspect age
-0.08*
Victim age
-0.11*
Neighbourhood characteristics
Neighbourhood affluence
0.02*
Incident characteristics
Incident risk
0.09*
Alcohol involved
-0.05*
Drugs involved
0.07*
Disposal
0.03*
Arrest made
0.02
Weapon type (if used)
Blunt
-0.003
Body
0.03
Other
0.0075
Glass
0.011
Year
2012/13
0.21*
2013/14
-0.03*
2014/15
-0.20*
Division
NE Lincs
0.02*
N Lincs
0.004
East Rid
-0.05*
Hull
0.02*
Table 26 Correlation table of repeat crime victimisation with predictor variables when
first incident recorded as a crime
In cases where the initial incidents was recorded as a crime, the individual factors
that predicted that the victim would be further victimised (identified by a further
incident, not necessarily a crime) were female gender of victim, male gender of
offender, lower suspect and victim age. Neighbourhood affluence was positively
associated with likelihood of repeat victimisation. Within initial incidents, higher
incident risk and drug use were associated with increased likelihood of repeat
victimisation while alcohol use was associated with lower risk. No weapon type
predicted repeat victimisation. As with the total population dataset, incidents in
2012/13 were associated with increased likelihood of repeat victimisation, but this
probably reflects the longer ‘at-risk’ period for those appearing earlier in the dataset.
Victims in North East Lincolnshire and Hull were at elevated risk of repeat
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victimisation while victims in East Riding were at decreased risk compared to other
divisions in the region.
While these correlations give some indication of what is likely to be influencing
repeat victimisation, they may mask the strong confounding influence of one or more
of the other variables on the relationship between a predictor and repeat
victimisation. Therefore, it is important that these variables are included
simultaneously in a multivariate statistical model that is capable of isolating the
relationship between each predictor variable and repeat victimisation while holding
the other variables constant. This is well-illustrated by the strong relationship
observed between being victimised in 2012/13 and likelihood of repeat victimisation;
controlling for length of time ‘at risk’ may reveal this relationship to be spurious. The
method selected to undertake this analysis was a multi-level logistic regression. The
levels of the multi-level model were individual victim and police division.
The first model determined the extent of clustering of risk of repeat victimisation
within divisions. Multi-level models are more complex than single-level models and
should be avoided unless necessary, i.e. they should be avoided if there is no
apparent clustering. Therefore, a null model, without predictor variables was run to
determine the intraclass correlation coefficient (the correlation between individuals
from the same division): in effect, the percentage of repeat victimisation likelihood
that can be explained by division. The model found this statistic to be approximately
1%, suggesting that the contribution of division to risk of repeat victimisation is
minimal and that further multi-level models were unnecessary.
Consequently, a single-level logistic regression model was used to determine the
relationship between the predictor variables and repeat victimisation (Table 28).
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Reference

Variable
Odds ratio L95
U95
Victim age
0.97
0.95
0.99
Suspect age
1.01
0.98
1.03
Victim gender
0.68
0.55
0.84
Suspect gender
1.41
1.14
1.75
Neighbourhood affluence
1.00
1.00
1.00
Risk-level
Standard
Medium
1.54
1.43
1.66
High
1.53
1.32
1.77
Crime
0.73
0.65
0.82
Division
NE Lincs
N Lincs
0.90
0.80
1.00
E Riding
0.70
0.63
0.78
Hull
0.87
0.80
0.96
Entry date
1.00
1.00
1.00
Year
2012/13
2013/14
1.28
1.10
1.48
2014/15
1.27
0.98
1.64
Observations
15122
R-squared
0.1
Table 27 Logistic regression analysis of repeat domestic abuse incident victimisation
Controlling for the other factors in the model, the regression analysis indicates that
likelihood of repeat victimisation was predicted by lower age, female gender of
victim, male gender of suspect, medium or high risk score and residence in North
East Lincolnshire. This model accounted for approximately 10% of the variance in
repeat victimisation.
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Incidents – Survival analysis
Of the 24,293 repeat incidents against 21,720 victims, the average time between
incidents was 359 days (Min 1, Max 1080; Standard deviation 162 days; Median 211
days).
Survivor function: the probability that repeat victimisation has not occurred by a
specified time
Failure function: the probability that repeat victimisation has occurred before a
specified time
Cumulative hazard: the probability of repeat victimisation not occurring at a specified
time

0

Percent repeat victimised
5
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15

The histogram below (Fig. 19) describes the distribution of repeat incidents. This
exponential fall illustrated by the graph and the low median (211 days) compared to
the average (359 days) demonstrates that the time of greatest risk of repeat
incidents is immediately after the initial incident. If an incident has not been repeated
within approximately 100 days, the likelihood of a repeat incident occurring drops
steadily.
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Figure 19 Survival function of repeated victimisations by day
Figure 20 illustrates the frequency of repeat victimisations further. The survival
function illustrated in figure 20 is based on the statistics in Appendix One and
represent the daily risk of repeat victimisation of any individual from the point of their
initial victimisation. In effect, any day after an initial victimisation, that person can be
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considered ‘at-risk’ of becoming a repeat victim. The survival function estimates the
probability that a person will be repeat victimised within a given time period, starting
at time 0. Time, on the horizontal axis is presented in months.
1

The vertical axis represents the proportion of initial
victims and the black line represents the ‘failure’ rate.
The graph of a hypothetical sample where no one was
repeat victimised within the time frame of the study would
have a perfectly horizontal line at the top of the graph.

A different hypothetical sample where everyone had an
equal probability of being repeat victimised every day
and everyone was eventually repeat victimised would
have a black line running from the top left to the bottom
right.
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Steep declines in survivor function during a time interval
would reflect a period of high repeat victimisation. The
graph to the right of a hypothetical dataset show a steep
decline at the beginning of the time interval followed by a
levelling towards the end of the time interval. If this were
repeat victimisation data it would suggest that, in
general, initial victims are at greatest risk of repeat
victimisation soon after the initial victimisation.
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Figure 20 Plot of survival function for repeat victimisation – all Humberside
The line meets the right-hand y-axis at 0.41, indicating that 41% of first-time victims
did not become repeat victims. The steep decline of the slope in the first year
indicates that likelihood of repeat victimisation in the first year after initial
victimisation is much greater than in the following two years. The raw data for this
graph is included in Appendix One.
Comparison of survival functions across local authority areas
It was possible that area would be related to the survival function and so the survival
functions were compared across areas.
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Figure 21 Plot of survival function for repeat incident victimisation by area
In order to determine if the observed difference between the local authorities was
statistically significant, a log-rank test was undertaken, which compares the risk of
repeat crimes between divisions. This test found that rates of repeat crimes were
different between forces. Victims in East Riding were at lower risk of repeat
victimisation – discussed in more detail in the ‘Predictors of repeat victimisation’
section – and that the risk of repeat victimisation is more constant than in the other
areas. In contrast, victims of domestic violence in North East Lincolnshire were at the
greatest risk of repeat victimisation in the region and their repeat victimisation tends
to occur faster than in other areas.

Repeat Domestic Abuse Crimes
Of the 3,994 victims of domestic abuse crimes, 587 (15%) were the victim of more
than one domestic abuse crime. As explained in the preceding section on domestic
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abuse calls, the cases in this dataset are censored: a victim’s likelihood of appearing
as a repeat victim in this dataset is affected by the date they first appeared as a
victim – the earlier the appearance, the greater the time ‘at-risk’. Fortunately, the
statistical analyses can adjust for this phenomenon.
These analyses use the available data to identify factors that predict the likelihood of
being a repeat victim of domestic abuse crime. Crime records are more detailed than
the call records used in the previous analyses and, crucially, contain information on
the outcomes of the first incident for the perpetrator. Although it cannot be
conclusive, the inclusion of this information in identifying predictors of repeat crimes
can provide some insight into the effectiveness of perpetrator detection and disposal.
In addition, crime records contain more information on the incident characteristics
than call records.
Predicting repeat victims
Using the available data from domestic abuse incidents, statistical analyses were
undertaken to identify factors that predict who is likely to be a repeat victim of
domestic abuse crime.
Repeat victimisation was predicted using variables that related to victim
characteristics, offender characteristics, first incident characteristics, neighbourhood
characteristics, local authority division and perpetrator detection and disposal.
As the sample size was considerably smaller, it was not prudent to take an
exploratory approach to the analysis. Instead, a more focused inclusion of variables
– informed by the earlier model and the research questions – was warranted.
An iterative approach to model development was taken. Variables were added in
blocks according to broad categories described above. Variables that were not
statistically significant at the 10% level were deemed to have minimal influence on
the likelihood of repeat victimisation and were discarded. The model was re-run
several times using different blocks of variables as starting points to ensure that
order of introduction did not affect the final predictive model.
As with domestic abuse calls and given the differences in police structure and
operational strategies, domestic violence service provision and demographic factors,
differences in risk of repeat victimisation between local authorities were explored in
the analysis. It is possible that differences in how victims are managed contributes to
risk of repeat victimisation. Consequently, the analyses were multi-levelled in nature,
which allowed the percentage contribution of division to repeat victimisation to be
determined.
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Reference Variable

Odds
ratio

L 95 U 95

Victim age
Victim male

0.98
0.29

0.97
0.20

0.99
0.42

Suspect age
Suspect male

0.97
3.49

0.97
2.47

0.98
4.93

Alcohol
Weapon
Medium
High

0.94
0.80
5.24
6.43

0.75 1.17
0.55 1.17
1.65 16.67
2.00 20.69

Non-violent offence against the
person
Sexual
Property

1.18
0.65
1.26

0.75
0.32
0.98

1.85
1.30
1.62

Charged

Caution
Community resolution
Not pursued
Undetected

0.36
0.14
0.93
1.44

0.25
0.02
0.63
1.13

0.54
1.04
1.37
1.84

2012/13

2013/14
2014/15

0.64
0.38

0.52
0.30

0.79
0.48

Standard

Violent

NE Lincs

N Lincs
0.91 0.71 1.17
E Riding
0.49 0.37 0.65
Hull
0.75 0.60 0.94
Table 28 Logistic regression of repeat domestic abuse crime victimisation
The model was refined to identify the most parsimonious model. This was done to
identify the fewest number of factors that could explain the greatest amount of
variance in the model. When this is done, the remaining factors tend to be the most
important predictors of the outcome.
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Reference Variable
Odds ratio Lower 95
Upper 95
2012/13
2013/14
0.67
0.49
0.93
2014/15
0.44
0.29
0.68
Suspect age
0.98
0.96
0.99
Standard
Medium
2.17
1.12
4.23
High
2.42
1.20
4.88
Charged
Caution
0.39
0.26
0.58
Community
resolution
0.22
0.03
1.69
Not pursued
1.07
0.71
1.61
Undetected
1.18
0.87
1.59
NE Lincs
N Lincs
0.91
0.66
1.25
E Riding
0.59
0.42
0.84
Hull
0.83
0.62
1.10
Observations
2,365
Pseudo R-squared
0.06
Table 29 Logistic regression of repeat domestic abuse crime victimisation

Multilevel analysis
The regression models indicate overall differences in the likelihood of victims from
different local authorities being repeat victims of domestic abuse crimes. Compared
to victims in East Riding, victims of domestic abuse crimes in North East Lincolnshire
were 69% more likely to be a repeat victim32; victims in Hull and North Lincolnshire
were also less likely to be repeat victims than in North East Lincolnshire, but the
results are less conclusive. These differences could potentially indicate important
contrasts in the success of policing and safeguarding practices in the areas.
However, caution should be exercised and further analysis undertaken to estimate
the importance of this finding: a 70% increase in something that is rare may have
limited strategic importance.
To further estimate the contribution of local authority area to the likelihood of being a
repeat victim of domestic abuse crime, the regression models were re-run using
multilevel logistic regression. The findings of the multilevel regression found similar
effect sizes for the predictor variables as in previous single-level model and
estimated that, controlling for time and the severity of the incident, the inter-division
influence was approximately 6%33.

32
33

Exponential of odds ratio 0.59 (1/0.59=1.69)
Variance partition coefficient: 0.06
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Predicting repeat crimes
A further set of analyses was undertaken to determine if the characteristics of a
crime could predict repeat victimisation. This approach, while similar to the preceding
section takes crimes as the unit of focus when attempting to determine risk to an
individual. This approach recognises that police respond to crimes rather than
victims and that risk assessments are event-level assessments rather than
individual-level. It is likely that many of the factors that predict repeat victimisation for
individuals will also predict that a crime will be repeated against that person.
However, the role played by crime characteristics such as weapon use, alcohol
abuse, violence severity and assessed risk are arguably better understood at the
event-level.
The methods used in this section replicate those of the preceding section: the
development of a logistic regression model through the use of blocks of variables
before deriving the most parsimonious model. Again differences in risk of repeat
crimes between local authorities were explored in the analysis as differences in
responses to crimes may influence the likelihood of a repeat crime. Consequently,
the analyses were multi-levelled in nature, which allowed the percentage contribution
of division to repeat victimisation to be determined.
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Reference

Standard

Non-violent offence
against the person

Charge

2012/13

Variable
Victim age
Victim male

Odds ratio L 95
U 95
0.99
0.98
0.99
0.32
0.23
0.44

Suspect age
Suspect male

0.98
3.45

0.97
2.51

0.99
4.74

Alcohol
Weapon
Medium
High

0.90
0.90
4.43
5.69

0.74
0.66
1.62
2.06

1.09
1.24
12.11
15.72

Property
Sexual
Violence

1.33
0.69
1.05

0.84
0.34
0.69

2.09
1.39
1.59

Caution/community
resolution
Not pursued
Undetected

0.31
0.90
1.42

0.22
0.64
1.15

0.46
1.27
1.77

2013/14
2014/15

0.71
0.48

0.59
0.40

0.85
0.59

NE Lincs

N Lincs
0.84
0.67
1.04
E Riding
0.53
0.42
0.68
Hull
0.83
0.68
1.01
Table 30 Multiple logistic regression analyses of repeat domestic abuse crimes
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Reference Variable
2012/13

Standard

Charge

NE Lincs

2013/14
2014/15
Victim age
Victim male
Suspect age
Medium
High
Caution/community
resolution
Not pursued
Undetected
N Lincs
E Riding
Hull

Odds
L 95
U 95
ratio
0.71
0.53
0.96
0.44
0.31
0.64
1.02
1.00
1.04
0.22
0.13
0.37
0.96
0.94
0.98
1.84
0.98
3.47
2.19
1.13
4.25
0.37
1.07
1.27
0.88
0.70
0.93

0.25
0.73
0.96
0.65
0.51
0.71

0.54
1.55
1.68
1.18
0.97
1.21

Observations
2,744
Pseudo R-squared
0.07
Table 31 Logistic regression analysis of repeat domestic abuse crimes
Multilevel analyses
As with the prediction of repeat victims, the regression models indicate overall
differences in the likelihood of crimes from different local authorities being repeated.
Compared to East Riding, crimes in North East Lincolnshire were 43% more likely to
reoccur34. Crimes in Hull and North Lincolnshire were also less likely to reoccur but
the differences were small and possibly due to chance. The differences between
areas differences could potentially indicate important contrasts in the success of
policing and safeguarding practices in the areas. However, caution should be
exercised and further analysis undertaken to estimate the importance of this finding:
a 43% increase in something that is rare may have limited strategic importance.
To further estimate the contribution of local authority area to the likelihood of a
domestic abuse being repeated, the regression models were re-run using multilevel
logistic regression. The findings of the multilevel regression found similar effect sizes
for the predictor variables as in previous single-level model and estimated that,
controlling for time and the severity of the incident, the inter-division influence was
approximately 5%35.

34
35

Exponential of odds ratio 0.70 (1/0.70=1.43)
Variance partition coefficient: 0.05
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Crime – Survival analysis
‘Survival time’ was based on time until next victimisation rather than individual time
until failure. This approach allowed victims who repeatedly individuals to appear in
the data more than once.
Division

Victims

Repeat victim

Mean survival
time
NE Lincs 1,171
227 (19%)
558
N Lincs
992
165 (16%)
591
E Riding 981
112 (11%)
595
Hull
1,618
274 (17%)
590
Table 32 Survival statistics for domestic abuse crime by area

Median survival
time
522
586
570
568

1
0.9

PROPORTION OF 'SURVIVORS'

0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1

30
60
90
120
150
180
210
240
270
300
330
360
390
420
450
480
510
540
570
600
630
660
690
720
750
780
810
840
870
900
930
960
990

0

TIME 'AT-RISK'
NE Lincs

N Lincs

E Riding

Hull

Figure 22 Full-scale graph of Kaplan-Meier survival estimates
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1

PROPORTION OF 'SURVIVORS'

0.95

0.9

0.85

0.8

0.75

30
60
90
120
150
180
210
240
270
300
330
360
390
420
450
480
510
540
570
600
630
660
690
720
750
780
810
840
870
900
930
960
990

0.7

TIME 'AT-RISK'
NE Lincs

N Lincs

E Riding

Hull

Figure 23 Magnified scale graph of Kaplan-Meier survival estimates (Scale limited to
0.7–1.0 range)
In order to determine if the observed difference between the local authorities was
statistically significant, a log-rank test was undertaken, which compares the risk of
repeat crimes between divisions. This test found that rates of repeat crimes were
different between forces. The analyses found large statistically significant differences
in likelihood of repeat crimes occurring between North East Lincolnshire and East
Riding36 and North East Lincolnshire and Hull37. In both cases, likelihood of domestic
crimes being repeated was higher in North East Lincolnshire. North Lincolnshire38
was also associated with less repeat crime than North East Lincolnshire but the
difference was not statistically significant.
One potential explanation for the discrepancy between the forces is the difference in
arrest rates for domestic abuse crimes, which vary from 32% in North East
Lincolnshire to 58% in East Riding. However, the statistical analysis did not identify
arrest as a protective factor against repeat crimes, so this explanation is speculative.

North East Lincolnshire vs. East Riding, χ2=28.00(1), p<0.001
North East Lincolnshire vs Hull; χ2=4.33(1), p<0.05
38 North East Lincolnshire vs North Lincolnshire; χ2=3.08(1), p=0.07
36
37
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Summary: Can repeat victimisation be predicted?



















Of the 47,007 incident 34,070 (72%) of domestic abuse incidents were repeat
incidents within a three-year timeframe (April 2012/13–March 2014/15)
Of the 21,721 individual victims, 8,785 (40%) were repeat victims within the
three year timeframe (April 2012/13–March 2014/15)
The strongest demographic and situational predictors of an incident
reoccurring were younger victim age, neighbourhood deprivation, higher
DASH risk assessment rating, the incident not being classified as a crime
Incidents in North East Lincolnshire were 40% more likely to reoccur than in
Easting Riding and were more likely to reoccur in North East Lincolnshire than
in any other area
The likelihood of an incident reoccurring did not change over time
Half of repeat incidents occurred within 211 days of the initial incident
The critical period for repeat incidents reoccurring is the first 100 days
Repeat victimisation tended to occur faster in North East Lincolnshire than in
the other local authority areas
The strongest demographic, situational predicts of a victim being repeat
victimised were younger suspect age and higher risk assessment score at the
initial incident
Victims were more 70% likely to be repeat victims in North East Lincolnshire
than in East Riding
Area deprivation was a strong predictor of repeat domestic abuse incident
victimisation
The strongest predictors of a domestic abuse crime being repeated were (at
initial crime) older victim age, female victim, younger perpetrator age and high
risk DASH score
Domestic abuse crimes in North East Lincolnshire were 42% more likely to be
repeated than in East Riding
Area deprivation was a strong predictor of repeat domestic abuse incident
victimisation

The factors that predict repeat victimisation are not surprising and there appears to
be little than can be done within the reasonable powers of the Criminal Justice Board
to change these factors. For example, neighbourhood deprivation has always been a
strong predictors of many types of violence. However, the way in which police forces,
domestic abuse services and other frontline staff respond to these divergent risks
can be addressed.
The risk of repeat victimisation varies considerably across the four local authority
areas of Humberside. One potential explanation for the difference in repeat
incidents, crimes and victims is the large variation in arrest rates. While this is
unlikely to be the only explanation, increasing arrest rates is a practical step that can
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be taken. As noted in the recent PEEL report, Humberside has one of the lowest
arrest rates for domestic abuse incidents of any force in England and Wales. How to
achieve this is beyond the scope of this report and it is inevitable that complex
operational factors will influence how an increased in arrest rates can best be
achieved and the considerable difference in arrest rates between areas of the unitary
force must be recognised.
One further way of reducing repeat victimisation is the use of the survival tables in
Appendix One to triage victims and offenders according to priority for safeguarding
and surveillance. As the trend lines in the survival tables indicate, the critical period
for repeat victimisation is the first 100 days after the initial incident. After this time
risk of victimisation remains higher than for non-victims, but their risk is constant.
Therefore, the prioritising of perpetrator surveillance and the fast-tracking of
safeguarding services for recent perpetrators and victims should be implemented if
possible.
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Appendix one
Monthly survivor, hazard and failure functions for repeat domestic abuse
incidents
Time
(days)
30
60
90
120
150
180
210
240
270
300
330
360
390
420
450
480
510
540
570
600
630
660
690
720
750
780
810
840
870
900
930
960
990

Beg.
Total
37150
33012
30261
28228
26522
25099
23768
22563
21425
20394
19512
18626
17842
17086
16336
15495
14855
14213
13565
12887
12072
11359
10683
10031
9383
8721
8078
7333
6635
5907
5143
4320
3468

Fail
9289
3634
2282
1582
1286
981
846
667
564
485
365
378
312
264
252
219
164
138
137
107
111
88
81
77
82
61
51
57
52
53
63
59
53

Survivor function
0.80
0.72
0.67
0.64
0.61
0.58
0.56
0.55
0.53
0.52
0.51
0.50
0.49
0.49
0.48
0.47
0.47
0.46
0.46
0.45
0.45
0.45
0.44
0.44
0.44
0.43
0.43
0.43
0.42
0.42
0.42
0.41
0.41

Cumulative
hazard
0.22
0.33
0.40
0.45
0.50
0.54
0.57
0.60
0.63
0.65
0.67
0.69
0.70
0.72
0.74
0.75
0.76
0.77
0.78
0.79
0.80
0.80
0.81
0.82
0.83
0.83
0.84
0.85
0.85
0.86
0.87
0.89
0.90

Failure function
0.20
0.28
0.33
0.36
0.39
0.42
0.44
0.45
0.47
0.48
0.49
0.50
0.51
0.51
0.52
0.53
0.53
0.54
0.54
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.56
0.56
0.56
0.57
0.57
0.57
0.58
0.58
0.58
0.59
0.59
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Appendix Two
Monthly survivor, hazard and failure functions for repeat domestic abuse
crimes

Time
30
60
90
120
150
180
210
240
270
300
330
360
390
420
450
480
510
540
570
600
630
660
690
720
750
780
810
840
870
900
930
960
990

Beg.
Total
4658
4570
4481
4358
4196
4062
3909
3782
3644
3515
3393
3244
3110
2990
2858
2740
2613
2505
2350
2231
2115
2017
1901
1790
1661
1545
1448
1353
1253
1141
1019
914
795

Fail
118
88
86
66
66
41
28
33
27
23
21
15
15
17
17
11
7
12
11
11
7
7
3
5
11
6
10
1
3
3
1
5
2

Survivor function
0.98
0.96
0.94
0.92
0.91
0.90
0.90
0.89
0.88
0.88
0.87
0.87
0.86
0.86
0.85
0.85
0.85
0.84
0.84
0.84
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
0.82
0.82
0.81
0.81
0.81
0.81
0.81
0.80
0.80

Cumulative Hazard
0.03
0.04
0.06
0.08
0.09
0.10
0.11
0.12
0.13
0.13
0.14
0.14
0.15
0.15
0.16
0.16
0.17
0.17
0.18
0.18
0.18
0.19
0.19
0.19
0.20
0.20
0.21
0.21
0.21
0.21
0.21
0.22
0.22

Failure function
0.02
0.04
0.06
0.08
0.09
0.10
0.10
0.11
0.12
0.12
0.13
0.13
0.14
0.14
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.17
0.18
0.18
0.19
0.19
0.19
0.19
0.19
0.20
0.20
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